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Early Hinton
Tn 179- the discO\ ery of coal and a large river (the IIunter) north of Sydney
by Lieutenanr John Shortland gave a reason to explore the area for land and
resources \\ hich could produce food, limber and building materials for usc
in the expanding colony of Sydney.
The "Lady ~elson··. under command of Lieutenant Grant with Colonel
Pater~on as expedition leader, was therefore despatched by Governor King to
::tssess the coal deposits and to explore the Hunter River area in which
Hmton is located. On 2Wh June 1801 , they reached an arm they called the
.. Paterson River'', but which was mo!:lt probably the South Arm of the Hunter
River. The entrance was too shallow to enter, to verify that they had actually
discovered the entrance to a river. On grh July 1801, some 25 miles up the
river by rowing boat, Grant found " ... the cedar grows here in plenty about
the sides of the rh er, so that there is plenty of wood and stone with water
and ground much preferable to any I haYe ever seen about Sydney for
agriculture ...
His prophetic words proved to be accurate as a tour through the rich
agricultural lands of Swan Reach and Hinton today, will quickly show.
Six months later Barralier discovered the Paterson and called it "the New
River... It was also known as the ''Second Branch".
Convict gangs based at settlements mainly in :)Tewcastle, but also at Wallis
Plains (Maitland) and at Old Banks (on the Paterson River near Lemon
Grove) were sent w cut out the readily accessible cedar and other timber
from the Paterson River. This gave the timber cutters knowledge of the more
suitable areas for fanning activities, which led to settlers of convict
background settling at the Wallis Plains and Paterson's Plains to commence
farming LO eventually provide food for the colony.
The Paterson Plains settlement consisted of four settlers in 1812. The Wallis
Plains settlement began in 1819. Both these seulements were placed well
up stream ro a\·oid contact with the convicts in :-\ewcastle. Meehan had
found a route to the middle Hunter in 1814, west and upstream of Lhc early
settlements in the lower Hunter. John Howe's discovery of a land route from
Windsor to the lower Hunter Valley, ended the land isolation of the lower
Hunter settlements. This discovery allowed convicts to escape to Sydney by
land and free settlers easy access to the rich agricultural land, by land.
Tn 1821 Governor Macquarie advised the Commandant of the convicts at
)jewcastle, the penal settlement for com·icts "'-ho were second offenders
would be transferred to Port Macquarie. By late1822, the removal of this
danger to free settlers opened the rich agricultural land for grants to weallhy
well connected settlers, by the Governors of the day.
One of these grants, was a 640 acre (one square mile) crown g rant, to
Robert Coram Dillin which he took up on the 31st March 1821. This grant
was to become Hinton. Dillin was a businessman who had an overseer and
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convicts to work his grant. By 1828. 120 acres were cleared, 95 culriYated.
IIis livestock consisted of two horses and 50 horned cattle.
Tn the Hinton area further grants were made to other well connected
Englishmen; Francis Eager, Richard Kelly (\\'hose original grant was later sold
to John Mann and named, "Down Park") and William Hickey, Swan
Reach. All arable land had been granted to !'>ettlers by 1825.
Hinton is on the north east junction of the Paterson and Hunter rivers,
ideally placed to develop as a river port for the hinterland to the north (i.e ..
towards Stroud and The Australian Agricultural Company). As well, a port
was needed to ship produce from the Paterson Plains that included the
Hinton and the Wallalong areas. To the south only the Hunter River had to
be crossed at the end of what is now Old Punt Road to reach Morpeth.
Oillin divided up his land and leased the smal1er portions oul to tenant
farmers. In 1840 he divided up his grant to be sold as smaller farms. The
hill behind the wharf area was also flood free. Dillin reali~ed this because he
divided up the land, beside the road up the hill, imo smaller building
allotments. These met a ready market. The only approval needed to divide up
land in the 1840s, was to have the division surveyed by the Sun·eyor
General's office. This has led to difficulties over road titles in recent years.
In 1841, Oillin died and his estate administered by Livingsrone.
Along this road to higher ground a village developed to sen·e the area.
Houses were also built beside the Paterson riverbank towards the Hunter
River. along "'·hat is now Punt Road. At the end of this road on Lhe Hunter
riverbank was Dillin's wharf. The wharf on the Paterson Ri\·er was on the
eastern side, near the present bridge crossing the Paterson Ri\·er to Phoenix
Park from Ilinton.
The Sydney Gazette of july 29th 1824, advertised that the "Perseverance"
left Newcastle every Tuesday and Wallis Plains (Maitland) every Friday and
was prepared to land passengers at !linton. The "Perseverance·· was a
carriage boat that was poled along the river, using the tides as well, to move
up and down the river.
From 1831, a regular passenger/ trading boat service operated between
Sydney and Hinton. The first steamer, .. Sophia Jane" could carry produce
to the Sydney market in thirteen hours. This gave markeL access to Sydney
for the farmers of the lower IIunter, including Himon. Other boats, the
"Phoenix'·, ··Maitland" (sea going steamers) and the "\X'illiam the Fourth'' (znu
steamer) also regularly served Hinton. A second \\·harf was later built further
upstream on the eastern side of the Paterson. Our very oldest residents (80
plus in 1999) can remember boats like the "Marie''. ··Bolwarra" and "Anna
Maria" (a stern paddle wheeler clrogher that didn't need a wharD plying the
river. Later people remember a fine looking boat called "Archer" which was
"so fast, running would not keep up with her''. Another the "Allyn River" was
a screw or propeller driven boat and the last of the boats to operate in the
1940s. Tt would be a delight to see them again; maybe they would kick
some mud out of the rivers with their propellers!
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All this ease of rransport to the outside world gave an impetus for farmers to
develop the ,·irgin land. Land for fanning had to be cleared of timber and
stumps remo\ ed, before ploughing could begin. Initially the stumps were
simply planted around, because aU of the cultivation, including the planting
and ·weeding, was carried out with the hoe. The ground being new and
having no hard hooved animals to compact it was actually very easy to work.
Crops planted in the weed free. ash enriched soil from the burning of the
timber. grew quickly, and gave large yields.
The earliest crops were food crops like vegetables for the settlers themselves
and later, the Sydney and 1\ewcastle settlements. Wheat crops were grown
to grind into flour for bread making. Flour mills were built: at Hinton near
the bridge by Mr Lawn; in Phoenix Park by Mr Portus, originally a post mill
(a windmill on a post with grinders our in the open); at Osrerly by Edwin
Hickey; and in East Maitland by john Smith. In 1857, rust infested and
destroyed the wheat crops, bringing a decline to growing wheat. Rust was a
fungus that thrived in the wet climate. The stalks turned a rusty brown
colour and the grains did not fill out.
Other cereal crops were grown such as barley, oats and corn. Corn was
grown for food by the settlers and to feed horses of the colony. Grasses were
similarly grown to make hay to feed livestock and horses of the colony. Hay
was not transported on steamers for fear that a spark would ignite the hay:
hay only became a market commodit) \\ ith the advent of the railway. Grape
vines and citrus orchards (especiall) oranges) "'·ere de\ eloped to feed settlers
and the Sydney population.
The cultivation of grapes for wine making was introduced about the middle
of last century by pioneers such as William Christian and Montague Smith.
In later years Armbruster, Stubbs, Quinn and John Christianson developed
vineyards. The latter introduced the latest Continental methods in the
cultivation of the vines and the manufacture of wine. His cellars were of
bricks. which were made it is thought, on the property of Miss Elizabeth
Pearse of ··Prospect", who took up residence in Hinton in 1848. Some of the
wine and brandy cellars built at Hinton were reputed to be among the oldest
in the State. A disease in the vines, called phylloxera, caused the
abandonment of the industry and now all that remains of the once
flourishing industry, arc an odd grapevine, a few cellars and some furrowed
hills.
Another cash crop that was to be grown around the 1880s was broom millet.
IL had been grown previously to this date, to produce brooms for the settlers·
own use and as a cottage industry. Messrs Campbell and Co of Morpeth
employed a person from 1\arrowgut to make brooms for their customers in
1864. Alfred Prall from Nelson Plains began making brooms in 1882 in
Raymond Terrace. Tn 1888 Samuel Foster began the manufacture of brooms
at Bowthorne. Supplying the broom manufacturers locally, and to the rest
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of the industry in Australia, meant that large acres of land around Hinton
were planted with millet. The dried tops from the corn-like stalks were
pressed into large hales and despatched from wh::uves along the rivers.
Millet growing lasted until the late 1960s.
Commercial actjvities at Hinton had grown considerably to serve the farmers
and the river trade. In April 1H'l7, "The ~lercury" ad\'ertised for an agent in
Hinton. \vith the storekeeper ~r ~ewman filling the po~ition. for paying
subscriptions and lodging advertisements. Printing \Yould also he done.
In the 1840s, the Victoria (] 840) and Ilinton Hotel (lH 10 - 1873) stood on
diagonally opposite corners of Paterson Street near the "'·harf. The Hinton
Hotel also was located ncar the punt in Punt Road. Tioteb changed their
position but retained the same name. Mr W. N. ewman advised he was
taking charge of the Victoria l Iotel, on behalf of the late .Mrs Cook's child and
all debts incurred would be settled forthwith. He hoped "b) strict attention
to merit a continuance of public patronage". Two more hotels '\\·ere built: the
farmers Glory (1816 - 1858) and "Our Australian Tlotel'· ( 1865- 1865).
There ~·ere a number of other "Inns" and wine shops that existed for shorter
periods of time.
Auctioneers vied for custom. Mr A. Dodds, an auctioneer. adYised that
Hinton monthly sales woLLld be held on the first Tuesday of each month, at
12 noon, in Mr Burgess's yards. On 4 1h May 1847, there '' ould be '·milch
cows, steers and heifers. working bullocks, brood mare'> and horc;es, saddle
and draft horses and miscellaneous items for sale". In opposition, an
auction ''auld he held at Mr james's yard-; at the Hinton Hotel on the fir!>t
Wednesday of each month beginning at 12 noon for lin:-,tolk and farm
produce. Senlement would be the same evening!
There were bakers and butchers but many early seulers baked their own
bread and killed their own meat. John Bramble and l\lat Burro"' s were two
of the butchers. ll is claimed that "Bramble's butchers of Hinton supplied
the Camp with meat''. The Camp refers to rhe first ~ertlemenr at \'\'allis
Plains (Maitland 1819- 1825). This claim should be tre~ned '' irh caution.
There were very fe"' cartle in the settlement at thi:-, time. Dillin did not
receive his land grant until 1821 and Bramble was not an early senler.
However it is generally accepted that Brambles of Hinton are related to the
family that started the large cransport firm, Bramble~ Transport Industries.
General stores were kept by F. R. Roberts, the \'X''ades ..mel \Villiam Watson.
Watson's general store had a covered wagon full of dr..t\\Crs that travelled
around through Nelson Plains. Seaham and back to IIinton, selling
haberdashery. tinware and drapery to the farmers of the district. They also
ran an order man who took orders in the morning. \\·hich \\ere deli,·ered in
the afternoon, with different areas of the district gl\·en a clay of the ·week. A
Mr Paviour had a greengrocery store. Mr Ling was a bootmaker. Mr A.
Searles was the saddler. The only store left today is the store purchased
from the \Vades by the Smiths. Their son Bob and his wife Joan, still operate
this store. Good old-fashioned service, with the ambience and surroundings
of a bygone era, make the shop distinctive.
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There were Blacksmiths and Farriers. Blacksmiths would make and repair
farming implement.-:; and sharpen blunt ploughshares. Later \XIilliam Yates
conductt'd a foundry, a blacksmith shop and carriage building works near
the bridge ~t the original flour mill. His workmanship was known
throughout the district. Richard Bailey was a wheelwright. Alfred Hynes
·was a general blacksmith in the tovvn. Mr Herb Greedy was the last
h 3Ck..,mith and operated uphill on the next block from the present general
-,r re. In mid 1H30s Henry Geering came ro the Hunter and by 1839 had
~1uilr a large foundry in Bowthorne w make hay presses, mowing machines
::~c! other farm implements. There is a claim (unsubstantiated, even though
~u.., name does appear on documents to establish a National School in
Hinton) that Duncan Sim conducted a blacksmith shop in the area near the
bridge.
Todays bargain shoppers would find the milk was two pence to three pence
per quart (three cents to four cents per litre approximately). Chicken was 8
cents to 10 cents per pair (lin:). Sugar was 3 cents to 4 cents per half
kilogram. Tea \vas 10 cents to 20 cents per half kilogram; this was an
expensive item. Cabbages were 10 cents to 30 cents per dozen(12). The
food sounds very cheap but wages were also ve1y low compared to today, so
balancing the budget was still vety difficult.
The population was made up of convicts, ticket of leave men, ex convicts,
free settlers and some native born New South Welshman (Australians).
Some were ex-Irish political convicts. Thus the area was a somewhat lawless
frontier, with the number of conviC[ absconders listed each month. in the
Government Gazette, covering two pages, whereas those apprehended. rarely
filled two paragraphs. Mr Pidgin murdered Mr Taylor in the area on 17th
April 1H47. Horse stealing and cattle ''duffing"(stealing) was common in the
district.
The headstone of Michael Ryan, a convict assigned to Robcn Coram Dillin,
places him among the more memorable convicts. He is buried. with other
native horn Irish from Swan Reach. in the Hiland Crescent cemetery in East
.Maitland. The epitaph on his head srone read.'i as follows.
·· 'Gloria in Excclsis'. Erected by Philip Ryan in memo1y of his brother
Michael Ryan of Swan Reach. A native of Thornback
Parish, St.Canices County, Kilkenny, Ireland who has been
circumvented of his just and legal property, prosecuted by wilful
and corrupt perjury, been returned guilty by an infamous and
bigoted jury. For being a sincere patriot and sentenced wrongfully
by the laws of the land. fare you well dear Brother for a while
hoping the Almighty God has recei,-ed your soul, and on you smile
until his Herald summonse me to be for e\·er blessed with thee.
Amen. Died 28th Sept 1H59. Aged 56 years."
The footstone reads M.R. 1859. The "authorities" of the day were more
tolerant than we have been led to believe.
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Local travel was by boat 1 so the local industries were placed on riverbanks
near wharves. Drownings were only too common an event, leaving families
without fathers and mothers, or whole families of children drowned. Travel
on land was by horseback or on foot. A ferry to Morpeth across the Ilunter
River began in 1848 at the end of Old Punt Road as part of the road system .
A ferry across the Parerson also began at the same time on the road that
comes down the hill from Wal1a1ong house. The present Roads were built to
Raymond Terrace in 1867 and Morpeth in 1898. Wheeled vehicles were
carts, drays sulkies and bullock wagons. Longer trips were made in horse
drawn coaches mainly to the inland areas.
Recreation and entertajnment was of "the do it yourself" variety. Picnic
races and sports clays were held on the flats beside Punt Road. Visiting
singers and stunt men entertained people at the local hotels.
The usual controversies existed within the society of the day. People were
campaigning against convict transportation. The transportation of male
convicts was to cease (1847) but some female convicts were to continue to be
transported but not toN. S. W. Instead assisted migration to Australia was
introduced to provide housemaid", tenant faTmers (who were farming on the
land grants around Hinton), tradesmen and labourers. Many assisted
migrants came to Hinton and the surrounding districts. As many of these
migrants were of Irish origin and therefore most likely Roman Catholic, some
Protestant clergy promptly arranged for the migration of Protestant settlers.
Hinton had four religious denominations present, the Church of England
(sometimes then called Episcopalian), Presbyterian, Roman Catholic and
Baptist. Sometimes people called this group Wesleyan or .\1ethodist, which is
not strictly correct. James Hesp built the Church of England Church of St.
johns, on land donated from the Dillin estate, by Livingstone in 1856. A
Church of England Sunday School Hall was built in the middle of the block
opposite the School in Paterson Street. It has been com·erted ro a residence,
as has the Church of England Church.
The Catholic Church was also given ground from the Dillin estate in 1841,
for ten shillings to make it legal, behind the old police station to build. a
church. Tenders were called for building a church in July 1847. The
Church was blessed on 19th December, 1847, by rhe Reverend Dean Lynch
assisted by the Reverend W. Maginnis. There were about a hundred and fifty
people present. Nothing remains of this Church today.
Soon after the Reverend Blain arrived in 1841, the Presbyterians worked to
build a Church with a magnificent metal spire, which was the only one
outside Sydney at the time and a manse in Market Street, opposite the
school yard double gate. The second manse was rwo storeys high and made
mainly of red cedar for which it was most likely demolished in 1963. The
Church and its copper spire were also demolished. to leave a now vacant
b lock.
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The Baptists built a church next to the schoolyard in Elizabeth Street. This
church ~Yas opened for Divine Worship on the 5th July 1857, mainly due to
the hard work, with his own hands. of the Reverend Philip Lane. This was
one year after his arrival in Hinton. It is now the only operating church left
in Hinton. Tt is the oldest operating Baptist Church in Australia.
The police station of brick and srone has become a private residence too. ll
i" o ppo'>ite the schoolyard in Elizabeth Street.
The banks did not come until later in the 18th centmy in the form of the
-\usrralian Joint Stock Bank, the Commercial Banking Company of Sydney
and the Bank of New South Wales. They were all closed after the disastrous
financial crash of the late 1890s. The Bank of New South Wales closed after
the 1895 flood.
Tn 1835 the provision of a Post Office was formally applied for and
commenced operation. Tt is thought Hinton received its name at this time.
The surveyor general of the time. Major Mitchell. had to name the Post Office
and selected the name Hinton, after a town in northern England. The
original Post Office was on Old Punt Road near the Punt. The Post Office
has occupied three positions opposite Lhe school block in Paterson Street.
The first position, looking from the school was to the left of the house on the
corner block in Elizabeth Street, then the second house from the corner in
Market Street and finally the corner house in Market Street, from where it
dosed in 1996. Florrie Watson ran the Post Office as parr of \Xlatson's
general store until it closed in the late 1930s. The Post Office also served as
Hinton's bank, as an agent of the Commonwealth Bank. The last
postmistress was Helen Wilkinson.
The first shipload of Pacific Islanders arrived from the New Hebrides,
imported to work as labourers, by Captain Kersopp of the "Velocity", on the
14rh April 1847. This caused an outcty from "Bullockies'' and other
labourers. Tn opposition to the importation of "Kanaka·· labourers, the
'·White Australia" pol icy movement was formed against this and against
Chinese immigration. The move against colonial rule and in favour of an
independent democratic government was also gathering support. This savv
the elections in local districts ror members of the Legislative Council.
Members elected for M-aitland District were a Mr Lang and a Mr Nicholson.
The world news of the day from Trelancl, England, Scotland, Wales and
Europe was of horrifying plagues, starvation, and fevers. ·ewspaper articles
in the Maitland Mercury gave details of how relief search parties found all
the members of some families frozen dead, in villages in Ireland and
Scotland. The people had died from starvation and/ or plague. In some cases
a large proportion of the village had died. The people from these areas
wished to cscape these horrors to a land that gave them opporrunities and a
future. The miserable living conditions existing in Britain gave a motive for
people to migrate w Australia.
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The National School System Begins in Hinton.
In April 1826, the Church and School Corporation was established to
educate the people of the colony. They were giv en o ne seventh o f the land of
each county to do so. Because of vehement opposition from church group8,
other than the Church of England (who had benefited the most), the system
was dissolved in 1833. There was much acrimonious deba[C as lo the merits
of rhe Irish National Schools System versus a more Cluislian based
denominational system of education. As a consequence a ne\\'
denominational system was established in 1834, with each deno mination
endeavouring lO establish schools and gain most funds from [he public purse.
Education had become controversial.
In 1844 a select committee chaired by Robert Lowe su pported the National
School system, but Governor Gipps delayed the introduction. In 1848
Governor Fitzroy introduced legislation to begin the Kational School system,
by setting up a Board of National School Conm1issioncr~.
In Hinton a Presbyterian School was established in 18-±1 with lhe anival of
the Reverend Robert Blain. The Church of England's School was not
established until the 1860s. Both were under the co ntrol of the
denominational school board which paid salaries and contributed to school
costs, as well as issuing rules for their conduct. Similar church schools
(Presbyterian, Church of England , and Baptist) existed in sm..tller ,-illages
throughout the lower Hunter, Paterson and Williams RiYer ·. A Ron1an
Catholic School existed in Morpeth but was difficul t ro attend for Hinton
children, because of the distance to travel and the rh er crossing
In the Maitland Mercury1 Th April 1847, the editor commemecl.
"No effectual provision has yet been made for the educatio n of the
youth of the colony.
In the larger towns the denominational system may <;ecure for the
children some amount of education: but in the minl~ populated
districts the only choice is between no education at alL and that
which can be imparted on a plan admitting of the children of every
religious denomination meeting on common ground to receive
secular education".
He went on further to say,
"Indeed, in many districts there must be e ither a general system, or
the children of the poorer people for the most part must go
uneducated. Are denominationalists pre pared to incur the
responsibility of perpetuating ignorance in the country districts?"
On the fifteenth of November 1818 the Maitland Mercwy had a notice of
meeting at Hinton Hotel on Saturday the 18th of No vember at 2 pm, for the
purpose of, ... "applying to the Comrnissioners of the National Board to
establish for the benefit of this district a National School".
It was signed by W. Scott, F. Gale, S. Street, Alex Warren, Mark Christian,
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J PorLL'US, Robert Blain (Presbyterian minister), john Newman, Gavin
Houst< n and Duncan Sim.
The meeting was duly held and Doctor W. Scott placed Dr Carmichael in the
chair. from where he advocated the National School secular system of
education.
Docror ~con proposed:
··That the in habitants of this district are anxious to have established
at Hinton an elementar} school, and under the Superintendence of the
Board of Commissioners appointed by the government for promoting
the erection and maintenance of national schools throughout the
colony"
~lr I\ewman seconded the motion.
Mr Charles Middleton opposed the resolution on religious grounds. There
were a number of Middletons living in the area related to the Reverend G. A.
Middleton a Church of England Minister. He lived in Phoenix Park at '"Moore
Park House". (Maitland Mercury 19/ 12; 1847. Sale of '"Pembroke Park .. gives
details of location and occupancy by Middlewn.)
A second resolution, by J. B. R. Robertson was as follows,
'·that the undersigned inhabitanls, hereby guarantee to pay at least
one-third of the expenditure, invoh ed in the establishment of a
National School at Hinton - for the sake of availing themselves of the
aid~ tendered under the circumstances, by the Board of
Commissioners into published regulations, of date May 10, 1848. ··
Dr Street seconded the resolution.
The Reverend Robert Blain proposed a further motion,
"That the five following gentleman. a re hereby authorised w act as
Trustees. and to communicate \Yith the Board of Commi~sioners, with
a dew to carrying this matrer into effect: Messrs, Scott, Street,
Robertson, john Newman, and David Blain."
Mr Duncan Sim seconded the motion.
Mr 0. E. ,\liddleton opposed the motion ,
··as it had for its object to establish a system of educaLion which had
not the good wishes of the sincere members or the Church of
England.'" He further opposed it because it took "control OYer lhe
education of their children from their Minister"
All the resolutions were carried with only three people being against them.
The meeting was fully reported in the Maitland Mercury on the 22ncl
:-\ovember 1H48, from \vhere this information was obtained.
On febru<uy the 23rd, 1848 Robert Blain wrote to the Attorney General of
the colony requesting the loan of sets of the National School textbooks from
Lord Stanley's Irish '\ational School system. This was four months before
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the "Kational Schools Board of Education was set up (July 1848). \Ve are not
sure if he received the books, hut the go,ernment records of accounts (votes
and proceedings) shows confusion in the supply and payment of these
textbooks in 1819.
The National Schools Education repo1t of 1862. shows that in the year 1848,
four schools were under the supervision of the National Schools Board.
Unfortunately the schools are not named; because the board at that time
was not ··sufficiently o rganised". However, it appears they were Hinton,
Dunmore (Largs), Botany and Kempsey.
The next record of the National School being established at Hinton occurs in
a letter of 29th January 1H49. by john Griffin from Maitland, offering his
services as a teacher at Ilinton to rhe Reverend Robert Blain. This indicates
that people with local knowledge, knew that a school was to be established
at Hinton.
On 31st January 1849. a letter was forwarded to the Commissioners of
National .E ducation by Messrs Street, Blain, Pole & Newman. together with a
list of prospecti,-e children to be enrolled, requesting a :\ational School to be
established at Ilinton.
On the 1st february 1849, (next day) the Re' erend Blain \vrote to add
further argument, in that the Reverend 1\tlr Maginnis P. P., a catholic priest,
agreed to the '·necessity'' for the establishment of a Kational School. This
would mean al1 ·'Roman Catholic" children would now attend. In addition,
the premises of Mr Newman (a patron) could he given ''the immediate
possession", for use as a schoolhouse.
The Commissioners of the Board of National Education at this date had a pro
jbrma for the request of funds and running costs for the establishment of a
National School. .U6, 9H9 had been allocated for ational Schools in 1849,
for usc in the settled districts to establish and maintain schools.
This form was duly completed by the patrons for the proposed Hinton
National School, Gavin Houston, W. Pole. T. T. Eskdale. Robert I3lain
Minister, john ='Jewman, F. Gale and S. Street M. D.; and forwarded to the
Commissioners. Plans for a Schoolhouse, with castings and details of land
on which it was to be constructed, were also foJ\Yarded.
Further letters were exchanged with the Commissioners regarding the title of
the land donated by Mr Livingstone, the Trustee of rhc R. C. Dillin estate,
and suitable housing for a master and a mistress who were to teach at the
school.
On 2nd April 1849, William Ileard offered his own and his wife's service as
master and mistress of the proposed schooL In a further letter of the 12th
April they accepted the position at the Hinton )Jational SchooL He was to be
paid forty pounds per annum; his wife was to assist in the education of the
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girls and his ships passage was to be paid from Sydney to Hinton. J.2/ 9/ 0
was paid to the Hunter River Steam Navigation Company for their passage.
From \\illiam Heard's letter to Wills, the Secrct::ny to the Commissioners of
the '\ational Schools, it is obvious he commenced duty on 20rh April, 18ti9.
Public Education had started in Hinton.
Dunmore (Largs) 2\ational School had commenced five weeks earlier on
paYment of the teacher by the '\ational Schools Board, at the request of
-\ndre~· Lang, a member of the Legislative Council and one of the patrons of
Lhe school. This had been a denominational Presbyterian School and Lhe
teacher was transferred to the National Schools Board. The lack of payment
by the Maitland clergy to the teacher had hastened the application by
Andrew Lang for the school to become a National School.
Similar schools were established in the country districts. from 25 schoob in
1H49 it had grown to 208 in 1862. after losing seven schools to the new State
of Victoria in 1851 and tv.'O to the ne'' State of Queensland in 1H59.
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The D ifficulties of Early Days
The contents of William Heard's letters to rhe Secretary of the Board of
Nmional Education show that he had difficully in getting the children of the
Roman Catholic faith to attend the National School. By visiting the Reverend
Maginnis and showing him the National Schools textbooks, he convinced
him that an education in a ~ational School was better than no education at
all. He agreed to advise his parishioners ro send their children to the
National School. The enrolment increased from 30 pupils to 50 pupils.
The 13oard described the schoolroom as follows. ··At Hinton temporary
premises were secun.:d in a four room weather boarded cottage just new, 32
feet by lH feet, at a rental of three shillings per week.··
The schoolroom was located near the riYer, prohabl) on the riverside
along Old Punt Road. When \Xlilliam Heard left the school to go for lunch, he
had to leave his daughter in charge for he feared children might drown in th
river. Heard requested that the school be relocated to a safer area.
George Sanders who taught in Hinton 1852 to 1862 mentioned Hinton's
schoolroom in this ·way'" 1 found myself surrounded by 70 children in a dam:
hut of two rooms and an underground cellar.··
Heard also told Wills that there was an urgent necessity to have the new
classroom commenced as soon as possible, to correct the situation. As \veil
there were problems with suitable furniture for the children to work on.
However he obviously had the National School textbooks which Robert Blai
had applied for in early 1H48. The school enrolmenr had increased to 50
pupils in July 1849.
Heard remained at the school until the 31st May 1850 when there were 32
children in attendance. Heard was paid a bonus of £5 of which two guinea!
was paid by Walter Scott. From departmental records it is not clear who the
nexL teacher was until the 1M March 1851, when Frederick Sinclair entered
on duty and remained unril 17th December 1851. The school would appear
to haYe closed for parts of 1850 and 1852. as Mr George Sanders the next
headmaster was not appointed until August 1852.
On the 21st of March 1854 \Villiam \Vilkins the Secretary to the '\'"ational
Education Board reported to the Board on the condition of Hinton School.
"On visiting the premises used temporarily as a school house, I found
54 children assembled in a dirty kitchen, low, damp, and smoky. On·
desk and several forms borrowed from the neighbouring church
(Episcopalian) formed the entire stock of furniture, while the
apparatus consisting of a few maps, is spoiling from the moistness of
the atmosphere. The supply of books was fair. All the school record
were in good order. The children were arranged in three classes, anc
clean and orderly, and in general regular in their attendance. I think
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the ma-.rer particularly well qualified for his post. and regret much
that the supineness of the local patrons should have so long kept him
~ Jrking under difficulties.
In point or attainments, the school ranks next to those of Clarence
Town and Singleton. Under more favourable circumstances, it will in
all probability progress very rapidly, and resemble the latter in tone
and spirit. The children possess a fair acquaintance with scripture
lessons, read fluently, bur not with taste and expression: \\rite
tolerably; have a good knowledge of grammar; and considerable skill in
geography. The needlework is taught by a person specially engaged for
the purpose by the master."
On the 16th of October 1854, \XIillhtm Wilkins wrote to the Board,
" ... only 45 scholars were present, many having left on account of the
absence of water closets (toilets). Another object against the school is
the want of water, which the teacher is compelled to pay for at his own
expense"
From this description it can be seen that there was an urgent need for a new
school building on a more favourable site.
The cause for the delay in the construction of the classroom was the
establishment of title of the land, on which the school was to be built. Local
subscription had helped to pay for the school site from the Dillin estate. The
construction was long and drawn out, as shown in the audited record of
accounts: detailing payments and sources of funds. published in the
Maitland .Mercury on 29(h january 1857. Plans \vere drawn up on 22nd
February 1819.
The accounts show that rental was paid from 1'r february 1851, until 1''
January 1855, to Gavin Houston and John Christian for use of their
building as the school. Half of this rental was .£169/ 11/ 10 paid for by the
13oard of National Education. Tt can be concluded frorn this that the new
building was occupied at the beginning of the 1855 school year. It had
taken six and a half years, with two and a half years construction time for
the new school building to materialise.
Construction began on 61h July 1852, when 30,000 bricks were purchased
from John Newman for £22/10/0. On 3rt.1 November the same year, 2683
super feet of timber was purchased from John Newman, for 1.21/2/6.
Altogether these purchases, plus other items, brought John Newman's total
bill to £62/12/6. Tn September 1853, 1400 bushells of shells were
purchased for £40. (these were used to make lime). During 1853. a further
30,000 bricks were purchased for .L51 from a Mr Coombs and 300 slates
were purchased from j ohn Portus fo r £-9.
The building was fifty feet by twenty four feet, on an allotment of sixty feet
by one hundred and thirty two feer. The outside walls were fourteen inches
thick. The inside walls were nine inches thick, made of brick and ten feet
high. The schoolroom was twenty four feet by twenty feet. The school,
parlour. bedroom, kitchen and hack porch were all in the one building.

The total cost of the building including labour and other items was
£579/ 13/ 0. of which .£,461/ 13/ 4 was paid for by the _-ational Board of
Education. The rest of the funds were raised by subscription and donation
from patrons like John ewman and the Reverend Blain, who \\·as one of tw
Trustees for the building of the new school. From the accounts it can be
seen that James Hesp was the builder who was paid an extra £250 for
furniture, fencing, tanks, plumbing and closets. The National Board of
Education provided a further £250 for the purchase of three additional
allotments, two fronting Paterson Street, to enlarge the school playground.
The Trustees and the local Board were keen to show off their new buildin~
They invited all to view the Leaching appointments, teaching apparatus,
charts and other articles that would teach natural history. natural
philosophy, science and music to the children. The attendance at this tim~
numbered 108 pupils.
All that can be seen today of this building is the underground well which
was used for storing drinking water and has been covered \\-ith cement to
make a bird bath. This can be seen in the yard, near the small side gate
furrhest down Elizabeth Street. The building itself occupied the present
canteen and sand pit area. Some of the oldest pupils from the 1930s can
remember the foundations in the yard.
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A New School Building Did Not Make a School.
~Jr

George Sanders was the headmaster from 1852 to 1862 and apparently
\\as well liked by his pupils. In the Maitland Mercury of the 1st January
lo.:;-. he advised that school would begin on the 5111 of January and that
~punc tual and regular attendance was necess~uy". He was also prepared to
rece ive ··rwo respectable pupils (male or female) as private borders". Latin,
French and Music would be taught. The cost was fifty guineas per annum
with one quarter advanced payment. Washing was included.
The -:'\ational Education Repon of 1856 showed that the Hinton ::\Tational
School had 69 male and 72 female students with an average attendance of
44 male and 38 female students. This was an increase on the 1855
enrolments that were 57 males and 66 females. It was the largest school
outside the Sydney Metropolitan area.
However all was not well, and on the 16th May 1856 Wil1iam Wilkins
reported to the board,
" ... there are but two local patrons, one Presbyterian and the other a
Baptist. The Church of England , the Catholic Church, and the
Wesleyan body, are not represented.··
Briefly he found the following deficiencies.
"The water from the roof falls on the foundations ruining them. The
playground is not fenced allowing cattle and drays on the grounds.
There is no water for children to wash or drink. There is only one
closet (toilet) constructed by the teacher for £10. There is no bell.
There are five desks and ten forms (long stools) five of which are owned
by the Church of England. Younger children·s feet are four to six
inches off the floor when they are seated. There are no hat pegs etc.
There are no inkwells, pencil holders or tablet boards. There is a good
supply of books. There are ninety-nine children in attendance with
one hundred and twenty enrolled. "
"Registers arc not completely filled out. Children are in four classes
but the children in the classes arc not all of the same standard. The
average age of children was seven and a half years. The three pence
half penny schools fees per week arc rarely paid."
"His wife helps from eleven o'clock to twelve o"clock and from two
o "clock to four o'clock daily."
··It is impossible for a teacher to manage one hundred children
properly."
"The ch ildren are irregular and unpunctual in attendance. Eighty
children at the least never go to school. If all children in the village
attended school the number should be 200. The teacher has
remonstrated with parents to no effect. The children's manners are not
good. The reading in upper classes was fair, lower classes,
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indifferent. Arithmetic i~ hack\vard. Grammar is limited. Geography
fair. Scripture is imperfect. The teacher is under paid with a salary of
one hundred and sLxty eight pounds per annum. lie has to bu} water
and wood. There is no kitchen. The school is untidy and filthy \Yith
harnesses. vegetables, kitchen utensils and provisions on rhe floor."
"Children should have their hands and faces \\·ashed. hair combed and
clothe~ clean".
The report of \V. M. Mcintyre the Organising Master for Maitland closely
followed the report of \\' illiam Wilkins in content.
In 1857 the situation had improved slightly. The playground was fenced,
although poorly. and water "·as collected in a well for school use. The
standards were slightly improved but the other condition~ remained as
before. A Mr Ferguson had been employed as a second teacher. They
worked industriously but unintelligently. The Reverend Robert Blain visited
the school fortnightly, John Ne\\man occasionally.
The report in 1858 was satisfactory although floors still needed attention.
The teacher ruled by moral inl1uence and his language and manner to the
children was becoming. The teaching of scripture and needle\\ork needed to
follow the Board rules.
In early 1859 the report was similar, with cleanliness improved as well as an
improvement in educational attainments. Mr W. M. Mclntyre the Organising
Master from West Maitland reported.
''Mr Sanders is doing better than hitherto, hut is very cunning and
requires much watching".
The School was inspected in August and November 1859 by J. Gardiner,
District Inspector of ~ational Schools t\onhern Districts. The report stated.
"The school is well equipped. The instructions and standards have
improved. The teacher is competent and tolerably efficient. The school
tone could improve with more attention to detail. The white ants have
renewed their ravages upon some of the floor and locks needed
repairing. He is attentive, and to a certain extent diligent in the
discharge of his duties; but I am of opinion that he is deficient in moral
dignity and influence.··
In Gardiner's reference to the local patrons we see why.
··His taking part in an anti-state aid meeting- collecting subscriptions
to defray the expenses incurred by Reverend Doctor Lang in his
lawsuit, and several minor and private maners, have lowered his
influence and greatly impaired his usefulness. Although strongly
expressed, these statements arc in the main true; and in directing the
attention of the teacher to them, I have advised him to be more
78

prudent and circumspect. ~ot a few children have left, to attend a
.;;chool o f the Roman Catholic denomination which has for some time
l1een opened in the vicinity..,
Howe\·er there was again only one teacher. Thus, in 1860 the school was
( nee more slipping in standards, attainments and general wne. On the 17th
.\pril 1861. there were 14 boys and 19 girls present, so fevY in number, when
compared to 128 of 1855.
New patrons were appointed: the Reverend A. McEwan, Presbyterian;
Richard Stubbs, Church of England , butcher; James Minslow, Roman
Catholk, publican. The change of patrons created some new local interest in
the school.
George Sanders' involvement in local politics increased with his nominating
for the l\forpeth electorate. His superiors noted his nomination. Gardiner
wrote.
'· ... no results of any value can be secured unless the cares of the
school occupied the principal share of your time and thought."
]. Gardiner Nonhern District Inspector recommended a change of teacher
for the school.
·'Nevertheless it would be best for all that Mr Sanders were out of the
Maitland District entirely. I know that of no school here to which at
present he could be well translated. T have often wished that he would
resign.
Finally William W'ilkins the Chief Inspector wrote
·'Mr Gardiner's suggestion Lo remove Mr Sanders should J think be
acted upon as soon as practicable, and this teacher should receive a
notification of the boards intention. No other course will produce
satisfactory results, as regards the Hinton School or Mr Sander's own
usefulness. "
The end had come for one of the most controversial and perhaps talented
teacher at Ilinton Public School. He had a great command of the English
language and to read his letters to both the Maitland Mercury and the
Ensign requires a large dictionary aL hand. Ho wever the subject of the
letters was always a political haranguing of some opposing public person. In
1860 he became involved in an argument with the Reverend Robert Blain
over the title of the Hinton burial ground and his sectarian attitude. A quote
from both letters will show that they were not devoid of humour.
13lain wrote in reply to Sanders' letter to the Mercury.
"I did not expect to receive censure on account of the Hinton burial
ground, but I shall try and take a lesson from the truly philosophical
Hodge, whose little wife used to cuff him occasionally, and when his
fellow workmen would say. ' Why docs ye let that ere little wixen
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pummel ye so?' Would answer, 'Well, Bill, ye sees how very much it
pleases she, ye know it does me no manner o·harm"''.
Sanders in reply wrote.
"I have read of a countryman who was very fond of auending the
Cambridge wranglings, which were conducted in the Latin language.
On one of these occasions, after the disputants had been discussing
the theme with great warmth and eloquence, a profes--or \\·ent up to
the countryman and said. 'Friend; how is it possible for you to see who
has the best of the argument, when you can't undersmnd a word of
what is said?' To which the countryman replied 'Can't I !>l'C who gets
angty the first?'- - - Mr Blain has certainly displayed a little anger in
adopting an invidious n1ode of replying to a letter emanating from and
sanctioned by a public committee".
In a letter to the "Maitland Ensign" Sanders denounced the "Heralds
Morpeth Correspondent" Macauliffe, who was the secretary of the ~lorpeth
Railway, and some others in passing. He described Macauliffe in the
following manner,
" ... l3eing low of stature he, like Zacheus of Old , frequently ~tands in
need of a sycamore tree. --The juveniles, of the district call him rhe
Miller's Jackal; the Mercantile class designate him, the ~rorpeth penny
a liner. "
lie finally described Macauliffc, ". .. as a malicious slanderer and an
unscrupulous liar".
In his two and a half foolscap pages of letter he reveals some intere-.ting
relationships. He had supported Doctor Lang and actively· collected funds to
pay for his legal costs. He had canvassed signatures to ha\·e Richard
Windeyer nominated to the Legislative Council. He had corre. pondence with
Sir Henry Parkes (who he berates for spending time "among the curler" of
Birmingham") regarding emigration lecturers in England and ~c rland. lie
heckled candidates vigorously at political rallies. He \va.s patd for -birching
recusant urchins, and instructing them in the elementary difficult1es of
pothooks and hangers''. He had a part in organizing ("the principal agent"
he .stated) the speech by the Reverend Mr Mcintyre in Maidand on "The Evils
of Popery" that " brought about the great and famo us riOl" in Free Church
Street Maitland. (This was the one religious riot that occurred in Australian
history!) Sanders campaigned for the abolition of stare aid to
denominational schools.
George Sanders had also earned the disdain of his local patrons and
community leaders, who were mostly staunchly religious, by [hese actions.
He was accused of " breaking sticks on a sabbath'' (chopping wood on a
Sunday). His life certainly proves that super-activists are not only a modern
clay phenomena.
To understand the position of Sanders within the con1munity we should look
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at the religions and occupations of the local population. In 1861 , the village
of Hinton had 168 males and 183 females. Their occupations were 1
policeman, 2 teachers, 2 storemen, 5 leather workers. 2 agricultural
proprietors, 14 tenant farmers. 28 employed agricultural labourers. 2
pastoralists, 2 horticulturalists. 9 unskilled, 33 unstated, 2 domestics and 3
sailors. Their religions were, Church of England 182, Presbyterian 26,
Wesleyan and Methodist 17, other Protestants 44, Roman Catholic 77 and 4
others. They were obviously mainly Protestant and religious, with only 4
having no religious allegiance at all. There were very few professionals. They
were mostly ordinary farmers and labourers.
Educational statistics and attainments were as follows. 56 children were
under five; ... of the 1.6 children aged 5 to 10, only 8 co uld read and write;
of 39 children aged 10 to 15, 33 could read and write; of 41 people aged 15
to 20, 31 could read and write; of 36 people aged 20 to 30 year old, only 25
could read and write; of the 94 over 30, only 71 could read and write. In
relation to most other communities of the tin1e they were reasonably
educated. These people would not support a teacher with "new fangled .. ,
non Christian ideas and who were asp iring to places in politics.
The Board of ~ational Education in their 1862 general report saw Hinton
.:\ational School as follows. On the 27th Kovember 1861, the school was
inspected vvith 13 male and 20 female pupils present. There were 30 boys
and 30 girls enrolled w ith an average attendance of 21 boys and 22 girls.
They reported as follows.
1. The school building is slightly in want of repair, is properly
enclosed, with Olll-buildings and the supply of water. The furniture ,
apparatus, and books are sufficient and suitable.
2. The children are regular, but vc1y far from punctual. They arc
clean, well dressed and though in general orderly, are not, strictly
speaking, attentive nor composed in demeanour.
3. The instruction is regulated by the Table of Minimum Attainments.
The method-; want study and earnestness rather than skill.
4. The attainments of the first-class pupils are tolerable, of the third,
fair, while the proficiency of the .second ranges from fair to ve1y fair.
These children think slowly, and are disinclined to mental exertion.
No mention was made of the difficulties that were occurring with George
Sanders. However they were not idle in their need to remove him as he was
causing damage to the reputation of the National School system in rhc lower
Hunter District. He would have to be removed from Hinton if it was to regain
its lost pupils and progress with the growth in the area to make a good
National School. They needed to gather more information on falling
standards, enrolments and school wnc. To do this the Hinton School was
again visited on the 17th September 1862.
The numbers presem at this examination were 15 boys and 28 girls.
1. Repairs are necessa1y upon these premises. The schoolroom is well
supplied with furniture, apparatus and books.
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2. The school is remarkable for irregularity and the want of
punctuality. The girls are clean; but otherwise, I cannot commend the
neatness, demeanour and moral tone of the pupils.
3. In addition to the ordinary subjects, vocal music has been
introduced. The instruction wants care, is devoid of earnestness
and has no penetrative power.
4. It is impossible to speak favourably of the attainn1ents. The pupils
of late have made very little progress. The proficiency in reading is
moderate, the grammar and geography are very low, the arithmetic
is barely tolerable, and the writing is for the most part indifferent.
From the above report it is clear that the Hinton National School was in need
of some regeneration. George Sanders was removed from his position.
The reasons for his removal became a controversy debated in the Legislative
Council of New South Wales. The National Education Board report occupies
some 49 pages of Hansard, from which most of the above information has
been obtained.
fn contrast, in 1948, Mr H. S. Smith in his Centenary booklet wrote in the

light of local memories of Mr Sanders.
" Mr Sanders was a man of no mean ability, and was much beloved by
his pupils. Attending the school at that time ... the mid-Fifties ... were
pupils who became outstanding men in later years. Il is on record
that one wet day at school, when only 20 of the 120 pupils were
present, Mr Sanders, with the eye of a seer, took his pupils for a
journey into the future. In this he foretold that John See then a lad of
ten would become a great politician and james Stuart would enter the
Ministry. John See became Premier of New South Wales and was
knighted, and james Stuart entered the Ministry of the Presbyterian
Church. The Stuart family is well known in this district, both sons of
the Reverend Stuart being medical practitioners in Maitland .''
Mr Smith further wrote
"lt was quite by accident the group of old pupils from Mr Sanders
school met in Hinton some 46 years later, amongst them being john
See, and james Stuart, and discussed the accuracy of their teacher's
forecasts. "
As we will see from later evidence, in che inquiry into Mr Thomson's
treatment of the Read children in May 1884, John See was not, in fact, a
pupil of Mr Sanders. John See's signature is at the bottom of evidence he
gave at that inquiiy. People's memories are often , unfortunately, unreliable.
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A Succession ofTeachers.
Mr W. C. Wearne was the next headmaster.
He spent a tragic year in Hinton. lie had to defend himself from a damaging
allegation made by the Hinton Maitland Mercury correspondent who wrote.
"Twelve months appears to have been long enough to call forth the
good qualities of the late teacher, who, at the expense of the country,
is to be removed to a new sphere of action ..,
Wearne considered that this was damaging to the '\lational Education system
and to himself as a teacher and a man. The inference was made that the
National School system had paid his travel expenses to and from Hinton.
In a letter to the Maitland Ylercuty of the 16th of January 1864. \Vearne
wrote explaining the reason for the short stay.
"Shortly after my arrival at Hinton one of my children was taken ill,
and after a lingering illness of four months he died. Within a month
from that bereavement my second little boy sickened and died. Shortly
after, the third was laid low, with a similar attack; and had your
correspondent been there-had he witnessed the fitful starts. the
flushed and burning face, the wild pleading looks of those dear
children, and felt the anguish of our breaking hearts, he certainly
would not blame us for wishing to be removed from Hinton.
The National Board considered me capable of reorganising the Hinton
School, and in twelve months I raised the attendance from eight to
ninety. If your correspondent had been acquainted with me, he would
have known that the denominational school , even with his support,
could never scare me. In spite of the influence of my predecessor,
joined to that of all the partisans of denominationalism, I had a n
average attendance of 63 pupils for the last six months."
"1 beg to inform your correspondent that I paid all my expenses
attendant on my removal. The country paid nothing."

"But the latter clauses of this letter seem thoroughly impregnated with
venom and prove him to be a mean, worthless coward, who would wait
till we have left the district and then stab our characters."
"He, no doubt, alludes to Mr Matthews and myself, the causes of whose
removal imperatively demands a rigid investigation both on the part of
the .1\ational Board and on the part of the public. Mr Matthews needs
not my assistance, but for myself 1 unhesitatingly defy your
correspondent or any other person to charge me, truthfully, with an
immoral act during my sojourn in Hinton."
The strong words of this letter reveal the hatred within the community
between the denominationalists and the proponents of the ational Schools
System.
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The graphic description in the letter of the death of the two young boys from
some unknown affliction, strikingly reinforces the fact that young children
were vulnerable to death from disease, at this time.
Wearne had been transferred to Glenmore ncar Camden. His replacement
for a short time (as revealed in his letter) was a Mr Matthews. There is no
record in departmental files of this. 'In fact there is confusion as to who were
teachers at Hinton from january 1863, until August 1864. We are only left to
speculate as to who Mr Matthews was and why he was remoYed so quickly.
Mr Broadbent, a local patron reported Martin Steinbeck, a teacher at Ilinton
National School for drunkenness in early 1864. On the 24th January he
was asked to show cause why he should not be dismissed because of his
drunkenness. On the 1st March 1864, he was sent a letter by the board
exonerating him from the charge of intemperance but stating thar his
indiscretion was .such as to render a caution as to his future proceedings
necessary.
On the 15th June 1864, he was cautioned as to the unsatisfactory state of
the school. On the 30th July 1864, he resigned from his position.
In August 1864, P. Stubbs a local patron, reported that Martin Steinbeck
had been drinking to excess and neglecting his duties. The inspector
investigating the matter stated th at the teacher admitted he had been guilty
of intoxication. The local patrons were also informed that they should have
reported the teacher sooner, in as much as his offence took place sometime
before his letter of resignation! One can hardly sec rhe purpose of the local
patron reporting his intemperance after he had resigned. No furrhcr action
was taken against Steinbeck.
On the 13th july 1867, Martin Steinbeck made application for reemploymenr. Inspector '\1..1. Dwyer was consulted and reported that from
inquiries which he had made concerning .Mr Steinbeck and from a short
interview with him, he had reason to believe him steady and temperate. He
was appointed as teacher to Brokenback Public . chool on the 22nd January
1870, the first such school to be opened under the new Council of
Education.
From information given to me by a descendent of Martin Steinbeck. he
suffered from a kidney condition that was relieved by the consumption of
alcohol. His intemperance might well have been cured by modern medicine.
In contrast to the situation at Hinton National School, the Maitland Mercury
of the 29th December 1870 gives a glowing report on the Down Park School,
Hinton. It is not clear from the newspaper report if this school was a
National or a Denominational School.
"ln the presence of the Reverend R. l3oag (Presbyterian Minister for
Hinton), the parents of the children, and others interested in the cause
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of education. The children acquitted themselves, as usual, to the
entire satisfaction of all present. It was evident they were well
grounded in the first elements of education especially in the
commercial branches - specimens of Yery fine penmanship, in the form
of letters addressed w their friends, were presented for inspection, and
bearing marks of rapid progress and proficiency. The subjects read
and discussed were Australasia, the manufacture of paper, and the
philosophy of colours. The painstaking and laborious teacher (Mr
Montgomery) continues unabated in his exertions to promote the best
interests of the children committed to his care, notwithstanding many
discouragements arising from the late disastrous t1oods."
John Sheldon was the next teacher at Hinton School after Martin Steinbeck.
He was in charge from August 1864 until December 1869, but little is known
about him because there are no records held in the archives for this period
of time. We can only surmise he had an uneventful time or the Maitland
Mercury had more newsworthy items to print.
He was the headmaster on the 15l11 September 1868, when the Hinton's
Mechanics Institute, advertised in the Maitland Mercllly that they were to
have a Grand Soiree Musicale on the 18th September in the Hinton National
School. The finest amateur vocalists in the district would perform. There
would be comic actors in character. Mr Winner would he at the piano. Mr
Will Christian in the chair. Tickets two shillings each. Tea at six o'clock.
Admission after eight p.m. one shilling. This function was to raise money for
what we now call the Hinton School of Arts.
James Brownlie became the teacher in 1870, remaining till 1874 when he
returned with his family to England. His pupil teacher at the time was
Maggie Kelly. Mr. George Barwick, whose family was one of Hinton 's early
landholders, was a pupil.
On a Thursday in the middle of September 1870, a concert was held in the
Hinton Public School. Hinton National School became Hinton Public School
with a change in The Education Acts around this time. It commenced with
" .. . a feast of tea and cake for the juveniles'·. The Reverend R. Hoag chaired
the evening which .... was composed into a coherent and homogenous whole".
The evening began with a magic lantern show followed by recitations and
musical pieces given by the children of the School. !vfr Pearse, seconded by
the Reverend Mr Lane, gave a vote of thanks Lo the Chajrman. Mr Lane gave
high praise to the master of the Hinton Public School, Mr Brownlie. The
children had made progress
" ... in the more solid and useful branches of learning. The vote was
carried by acclamarion, and terminated a very agreeable evenings
emcrtainment. '' (Maitland Mercury 20th September 1870)
On New Year's Day in 1874, a picnic was held in rhe grounds of Miss
Pearse's residence for the children of Ilinton Public School. They had
enjoyed the generosity of picnics before in Miss Pearse's grounds.
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"One hundred children with thejr parents and friends spent a merry
day .... They were regaled with an abundance of creature comforts ....
Games congenial to the juvenile mind were organised and indulged in.
Short appropriate addresses, were delivered by the Reverend R. T.
Hills, of Maitland and the Reverend Doctor Boag. Three hearty cheers
were given for Mr and Miss Pearse. '' (Maitland Mercury's coverage of
New Year celebrations in the dis[rict on the 3rd January 1874)
On the 14th of February, 1874, Chas E. Jaques auctioneer, ad,·errised in the
Maitland Mercury.
''The sale by auction, at the Hinton Public School on Saturday, 21st of
February, at eleven o'clock, the whole of the choice household
furniture and effects of Mr Brownlie, Public School teacher at Hinton
who is returning to Europe. The effects consist of chairs, tables,
lounge, bookcase, wash stand, bedstead, toilet glass, glassware,
crockery, lamps and timepiece. Most of which arc quite new and or
superior finish."
He also had a first-class Hackney by " Cossack" , Hogskin saddles, bridles
etc., a pair of Globes, and a variety of sundries. Terms were cash.
In his three years at Hinton, Mr Brownlie had made a most faYourable
impression.
Cornelius O'Sullivan was the next teacher.
In June 1871, a concert was held in the Hinton School of Arts to raise funds
for the Hinton Public School " to erect a wing to the present school house. to
be used as a classroom for infants". The Hall was filled, with the Reverend
Doctor Boag presiding. A Miss Melenc from Newcastle was to perform but
was unable to attend due to indisposition.
"The young ladies present, obligingly filled up the blanks thus left in
the programme by playing (in a very efficient manner) dueus(sic)on the
pianoforte." The performers were gentleman amateurs from Maitland,
Morpeth, Newcastle. Woodville and other places. They presented
songs, duets, trios, quartets, recitations and instrumental pieces, ·'all
of which were well received." They displayed .. a knu~dedge of
harmony and appreciation of the respective parrs·· seldom found in
amateurs. Mr J. P. Broderick was the accompanyist.
''Mr O 'Sullivan, the master of the school, by whose exertions
principally the entertainment was organised, and is to be
congratulated upon his success in obtaining such valuable assistance
from so wide afield. Mr O'Sullivan invited those who took part,
together with other friends , to partake of a substantial repast in the
school house; and while this was being done, preparations were made
in the School of Arts for dancing, which, we understood, was kept up
with spirit till an advanced hour. "
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It is interesting to see how people of the time provided their own
entertainment, which is in complete contrast to today when we seem to be
continually entettained by others, through the medium of television.
Mr O'Sullivan had continued on in the same manner as his predecessor Mr
Brownlie. The sad part is that he only occupied the position for one and
three-quarter years. While still in charge of the School, and at the early age
of 3-+, died on the 2nd August, 1875. He was given a full military funeral
and buried in the Church of England cemetery opposite the school. ''The
military guard with the red coats and spike helmets making an impressive
scene.'' (Mr H. Smith, Centenary hooklet 1948)
The next teacher, William Cameron, remained in Ilinton for one year.
Thomas Lobban was in charge of the school, from 1876 to 1878. During this
time a new school and residence was erected. Lobban had wished to be
transferred to Korth Richmond or Parramaua , as he was qualified for
appointment to both schools.
There are local claims that a Mr Lobban returned to Hinton in the early
1900s to marry a widow, Mrs. Griffin. This is most likely to have been Mr
Thomas Lobban's son , Donald Lobban. On the 7th February 1878, he wrote
to the Council of Education, advising them of his removal from Wingham to
Hinton , on account of his father's illness and that all correspondence should
be addressed whim, c/ -Mr Thos. Lobban, Public School, Hinton.
Mrs Griffin liYed on a road, no longer in use. This road followed a route in
Himon, from opposite Prospect gate, travelling behind Stuart Park, then to
the left along a ridge down to the river to connect to Nulla Nulla Lane. They
lived on the road nearer the river. This was the house that was burnt down
in the 1930s and which the fire engines could not reach because of the wet
road.
On the 24th October 1876, Mr Momague (Mom) Smith, of "Julia ulla
Vineyard. sent a letter through the District Inspector to the Council of
Education, complaining of the unsatisfactory accon1modation of the children
in the old classroom.
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Building Enrolments, a School and a Residence.
On the 14th and the 16th of :\ovember 1876, a notice was published in the
Maitland .Mercury, caJiing for tenders from builder">. to construct additions to
the Public School buildings at Hinton. The plans and specifications could be
seen on application to 1\ilr john J\[ayo, Honorary Secretary to the Public
School Board, to whom the tenderc; had to be addressed, on or before the
25th of November. Authorized b) \\'. \Y'ilkins, Secretary to Council of
Education. Sydney. 1111 '\o\ ember, 18"'"6.
Mr. J.\V. Pender. an art.hitect from \Vest Maitland drew up the plans.
On the lBth No\ ember 1876. J.W. Pender was requested to prepare a report
on the old buildings at a cost of£ 11 / 4/ 6. Following his report, no funher
action ·wa._ taken to bring about the construction of the additions and
alteration-; to the Hinron School, because the buildings were in a 'ery
dila pidawd state. There \vas obvious stalling and debate on how best to
pro\·ide classroom accommodation for the children of Hinton School. (little
has changed as the same controversies occur today!)
].S. Jones the Inspecror for the District, submitted to the Chief Inspector of

Education. a pro forma giving details of the location and enrolments for the
proposed new schoolroom and residence to be built at Hinton. It was to be
built of brick with a stone foundation and shingle roof. There were on the
back of the proforma, detailed drawings of the schoolroom and residence.
This was on 25th January 1877.
John Mayo, secretary to the Hinton School Board. on the 1st May 1877, sent
a letter to W. Wilkins, secretary of the Council of Education, pointing oul the
unsatisfactory nature of the pupil accommodation at Hinton Public School.
On the 8th May, 1877, Mr. J.W. Pender submitted plans for the construction
of a new School and teacher's residence at Hinton, to the value of £2,267.
The plans were rejected by the School Board and/ or the Council of
Education.
On Saturday 11l11 August 1877, an article appeared in the Maitland Mercury
from the Hinton correspondent. He wrote.
··r notice that an addition has been made to the teaching staff of the
school here. which for a long t1me past has been ve1y urgently needed,
as the large number of children in regular attendance are too many for
the two teachers, who have been in charge, to do justice to. Mr].
Green, just from the training school, Sydney, has been appointed
assistant teacher; and Miss TI. Dudley pupil teache r. vice Miss M.
Kelly, removed to the R C. SchooL Morpeth."
..... but the question anxiously asked is - where are they to teach?
The school is so wretchedly small that it seems cruelty to cram all the
children in it, especially during the hot weather; and yet they must go,
as there is only the one small room, except the teacher takes the
younger children (as the pupil teacher often has done) out into the
open playshed, where they are more likely to be engaged looking at
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everything around than their book. Tt is certainly the duty of the local
hoard to represent this state of things to the Council of Education.
who could scarcely refuse w remedy it by either putting up the
necessary additions; or what is better, and would be cheaper in the
end, erecting new premises altogether. It is really too bad when
parents have to take their children from the only school in the district,
through overcrowding, and the defective state of the building, as was
done lasL summer.··
lThis state of affairs appears to he very similar to the situation that has
occurred in Hinton for the last fe"' years (1999) when children have been
taught in small hot demountable classrooms. Our situation seems much
better in that there are four classrooms to accommodaLe 100 children and
not just one room (24 feet by 20 feet). Accommodating 100 children in such
a small room is something we find hard to Yisualise today.]
The article must have had the desired effect because in the Maitland
Mercury of the 11th and 14th October, 1877, there appeared advertisements
calling tenders for the erection and completion of Public School buildings at
Hinton. Plans and specifications could be seen on application to either Mr
George Ling [Chairman of the Public School Board at that place] or Mr]. W.
Pender, architect, West Maitland. Tenders must be addressed, on or before
the 29th of October inst to Mr John Mayo, honoraty secretary to the board.
Forms of tender might be obtained from Mr Ling or from Mr Pender. W.
Wilkins, Secreta1y, Council of Education Office, Sydney. ) Lh of October,
1877. (Mr Ling was a bootmaker in Hinton and as such was readily available
to discuss the plans and specifications.)
The contract for the construction was entered into on 19'h November 1877
and work was c01npleLed on 18'h November 1878. The builder, R. I3.Cropley,
Builder, Ironmonger and Timber Merchant. of Newcastle, was four weeks late
in the completion of the conrract, for which he was to he fined £24. He
pleaded that the delay was caused by a bricklayers strike, materials shortage
and siting of the building. Mr R. Rogers was t.he Clerk of Works, from the
Department of Public \Vorks, in charge of the construction site.
Cost of the building was £1750 and Mr ].W. Pender's costs, as a supervising
architect, were £99/ 11/ 6. Pender also supervised the clearing of stumps
and the levelling and gravelling of the grounds by William Searles, for a tOLal
cost of £6/ 9/ 0. He further supervised the sale by Mr Moore, an auctioneer,
of the old building materials. from the demolished schoolhouse, realising a
value of £14/ 9/ 0. The demolition of the old building was part of the school
construction contract.
In 1878 the Maitland Mercury of August the P\ gave full details of the new
Public School and Teachers Residence at Hinton.
The schoolroom was fifty feet by twenty feet with twelve foot ceilings. The
lavatory was 11 feet by 6 feet fitted with the necessary appliances. It was
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situated directly behind the classroom. There were to be three large
windows at each end. The main building was to have an in rants' galle1y with
a raised platform. A number of large desks were to be fitted up in the
schoolroom. There were to be separate boys (269 feet by 70 feet) and girls
(138 ft by 64 feet) playgrounds. The school was to be fenced with split
railings, except for the front fence, wh ich was to be ornamental palisading.
There were two large gates and two wicket gates. A large underground tank
was to be built to store rainwater. The old building was to be pulled down
and sound materials stacked at the rear of the block.
The teacher's residence was 35 feet 6 inches at the front by 37 feet and 26
feet on the sides. There were rour large rooms (14 feet by 12 feet) and
kitchen (1 0 feet by 10 feet). The ceilings were 11 feet higll.
All buildings were of double brick with stone foundations. All joinery was of
red cedar with hardwood floors.
The school and residence were imposing
architecturally significant.

building~

of the time and \Yere

To his crediL for persistence. George Ling wrote to the Council of ~ducation
on the 4'h November 181 8. thanking them for the magnificent building,
asking for the fine of the builder to be reduced, requesting the quick disposal
of the old building materials and the construction of new weather sheds.
Today (1999) only the main - somewhat altered building remains. The main
alterations took place in the last half of the year 1900, with the addition of
17 feet to the smaller classroom Lowards Paterson Street. This is where the
present staff room and principal's office is located. lt is interesting to note
that the lavatory for the school was located on the verandah outside the staff
room and office doors. The tiered floors and the chimneys have been
removed. In the 1950s a lower false ceiling below the trusses was put in,
and an office was partitioned off in the main building. The dormer windows
were also removed. In 1995 the building was restored and the ceilings
removed. lt was divided into a library. office, staff room and principal's office.
The house in the early 1960s \Vas considered beyond economic repair.
Unfortunately. it was the fashion of the time to pull clown school residences
and although Inspector Archer tried to retain the residence in 1963, it was
sold to Siddy Rolf for £12/ 10/ 0 to be demolbhed. He made £12 from loose
lead flashings on the first day. The Cedar joinery was also quite valuable.
Don Flynn cleaned up the site for £25. The preservation of the residence
coupled with the school building would have made the precinct, one of the
most educationally historic in Australia.
On the srh of September 1878, Thomas Lobban was dismissed from the
reaching service fo r intemperance. An inquiry by the District Inspecror
rc,·ealed he had been intoxicated whilst teaching and in a drunken and
dishevelled state o ut of school hours in th e School of Arts reading room. He
quarreled with his wife (of his second marriage) who had to leave the house
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and seek shelter with the Reverend Doctor Boag on a number of occasions.
lie could not continue teaching because he was an ill man suffering from
hardening of the arteries, among other illnesses.
September 1879 saw the request, by Multum in Parvo Lodge number 83,
Independent Order of Good Templars, to use the school building as a
meeting place. The application was declined.
Tn January 1877 and in February 1885, there arose the question of whether
school children should receive free travel on the steam punt across the
Hunter River to Morpeth. On borh occasions the teacher requested
clarification from higher authorities because it reduced the number of
child ren attending the !Tinton Public School. The lower atlendance numbers
reduced the school classification and hence their salaries. Nearly all of the
children using the punt were Roman Catholic children. attending the
Church School in Morpeth, who the principals considered should be
attending their local school.
The official reply was that all children and Pupil Teachers were to be allowed
free passage on all ferries and punts. Mr Coombs, who operated the steam
pLmt, worked as the government agent or e mployee and was only doing as he
was directed.
Interestingly the other reasons given for poor attendance in February 1885
were blight, leaving the children half blind; Scarlatina and whooping cough.
The inspector commented on his reply to Mr Thomson that he was losing
children due to his harsh treatment of them.
On the 15th February 1881, the Maitland Mercury contained an
advertisement, calling tenders for the erection of shelter sheds at the Hinton
Public School. There were to be .separate girls' and boys' weather sheds.
The boys' weather shed was on the left and the girls' weather shed was on
the right, looking from the schoolroom. Tenders had to be received by the
25rh February by a Mr John Roberts. There were weather sheds in the
school grounds previously. \Ve know this because in July 1877 the
Ileadmaster was asked as to the .suitability of flooring weather sheds with
asphalt.
James Stuart was paid £163/ 19/0 Cor constructing the weather sheds on
the 9th August 1881. They were of a similar design to the previous weather
sheds and still stand today with the wooden floors replaced by concrete.
They are of classical Georgian style and are the only ones remaining of their
rype in the State. They haYe been classified by the ~ational Heritage Trust as
significant structures and rhe Port Stephen's Shire Council will not allow
their demolition. The design, although attractive, makes it almost impossible
to bird proof. The ceilings are fully lined, probably to lessen the heat of
summer, but unfortunately make a fine nesting place for starlings. The
number of starlings raised in the cavities over one hundred and seventeen
years would be difficult to calculate.
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The provision of water for drinking, washing hands and. general domestic
purposes, has always been a problem for the school. In March 1881, water
in the school tank, "was discoloured, impure and almost unfit for use'·. It
was ten years since it had been cleaned out and was not helped by having a
stack of useless bricks, where the weather sheds were to be built. james
Stuart removed the bricks and cleaned the tank out for £5/ 10/ 0.
On 28Lh November 1881, a severe storm blew in some windows of the
residence. It was claimed all windows of the residence were loose, clue to the
use of unseasoned t:iJ.nber for the lintels and the windows being "fixed up",
rather than being built in.
Mr Thomson arrived from Barraba in April 1884. Thomson considered the
Newcastle area, where his aging parents lived, more civilised than Barraba.
Here he had a complaint made against hin1 for his over bearing manner, in
dealing with hair lice in a 16 year old girl's hair, following cornplaints made
by four girls of lice in the girl's hair. The girl's father, Mr Halloran, was
threatening and abusive towards Thomson. Halloran wrote to the Minister
asserting that Thomson was over bearing and insulting. He was a
Scotchman who "closed doors" and oppressed the English. He alleged that
he had assaulted Mrs. Williams the wife of Dr Williams. Halloran further
alleged that Thomson cHd not supervise the school playground. The charges
were proven false and withdrawn. Thomson had been previously convicted
for caning a girl over the age of 12 1h years.
In May 84, James Read wrote to Dwyer the District Inspector, regarding
Thomson having said to his class.
"One of the boys has the look of a scoundreL The deYil \Yas in the two
boys. He would make them dance around the old school. He would
cane anyone who took their part next morning".
The two boys, Frank and Andrew Read, had run out through the door, and
refused to be kept in to finish some work with the rest of the class.
Thomson had written to Mr Read stating they would he punished for
disobedience.
The District Inspector, Mr Dwyer took evidence from the rollowing children.
Ma1y Wilkinson 14 years, Fanny Dawson 13 + years. Charloue Morrow 12
years, Maggie Seeds 12 years. Jane Searles 13 years, David See 14 years,
H. King 14 + years, E. Wilson 14 years, Amos Cullip 13 +years and John
See 12 years. These were fourth class children. The John See whose
signature appears on the evidence, was later to become Sir John See the
Premier of ~ew South Wales. Interestingly, in answer to the question from
the inspector to the class, regarding Thomson having said, "make them
dance around the old school", John Sec claimed he said '· yes", when all of
the other children had said "no''. He stood out even at this <;arly age. This is
the incident. mentioned earlier which indicates John See was not a pupil of
George Sanders.
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Amie Ryan teacher. 20 years. partially supporled Thomson. Harriet Stuart
and William Percy, pupil teachers, supporred Thomson. The incident
concluded with a warning from D\vyer that Thomson should act with dignity
and calmness and guard his temper and language, speaking to his pupils in
a more becoming manner.
Hinton Public School had a rare occurrence in September 188-t, in that Mr
Thomson's wife was to have an infant. She had to apply for leave and during
her absence the assistant teacher, Miss Ryan was to replace her as sewing
teacher.
On 29rh September1881, Mrs. I Wilson wrote to the District Inspector
complaining that sewing was not allowed to he taken home. Mrs. Searles
made a similar complaint. Miss Ryan said that the girls had refused to take
linen samples as a work piece and wished to continue with the other work
they were sewing, to finish it off for use at home. Their mothers thought
samples were of no use. Mrs. M. Thomson replied, setting out the difficulties
with the girls in completing their v:ork to their mother's satisfaction. One
child stated she would be thrashed by her mother if she did not bring her
sewing horne. This caused .Mrs Thomson to relent and allow the work to be
finished at home, although it was not the usual practice. Over the years
many similar complaints were made regarding school sewing.
Strangely, on 19th October 1886, Thomson was called as a witness in a
Supreme Coufl case between Stockton Coal Coy (plaintiff) and James
Fletcher and others (defendant). There is nolhing in the files to indicate
what this case concerned or why Thomson had any e' idence to give in it.
A new bell for rhe school was provided in September 1H86, to replace the old

broken one.
In December of that ) car , a new kitchen \\as erected at the teachers
residence by James Stuart, for £65. This gave the teachers residence an
extra bedroom from the converted kitchen. In January of the next year,
·1887, R.T.Crichton, Clerk of \Vorks drew up specifications for painting and
imprcn·ements to the water supply. The improvements were in the repair of
coYers to "'vells. pipes, windmills, new steel tank and connection of these to
the repaired shingle roof. The architect recommended James Stuart's Lender
for £39/ 13/ 6.
Thomson wrote to the ~linister of Education, through the District Inspector,
in April 1887 , complaining about the discontinuance of the payment of
cleaning allowance. This allowance would be deleted from his salary unless
his wife taught sewing and cleaned the school; previously it was added to his
salary.
In August 18H7, Anna \XIickstrom sent a letter asking for the cancellation of
her school fees because she was a deserted wife with four children. Her only
means of earning money washy washing. She had arrears of £1 / 1'!/ 3 and
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begged "to forgive me the amount". The Principal and Inspector
recommended cancellation of the payment of fees, which was approved, as
well as cancellation of arrears by Mr S.A.O. Swan. A list of people who were
in arrears in payment of their school fees was drawn up and forwarded to
District Inspector, for action to collect the funds. People who were having
hardship in payment of fees could be recommended for cancellation of
payment, following this listing, by the Principal and District Inspector.
A well-written complaint from "A Mother'' was sent to the school. in
September, 1887. It questioned the practice of two boys letting their horses
run freely in the school playground, as it was endangering the other pupils.
The practice was stopped, but we are not told where the horses went.
The Maitland Mercury received another well- written letter, frotn "A Mother'' ,
dated 20rh August 1887. (I suspect the san1e one!) She portrayed the school
playground as " ... a series of water pools. The children keep dancing around
them -occasionally a child falls in - promptly rescued by bravery of
comrades or some of the Teachers".
This she felt, compared unfavourably with the asphalt pavement of Sydney
school playgrounds. The wet feet and clothes could bring on an attack of
"croup", which keeps children coughing all night.
"An adaptation of 'Goldsmiths Deserted ViJlage· carne fresh to mind: with
slight alterations.
The noisy children dancing round the pools
Delighted they are let loose from school.
Heedless of croup, colds. fevers or sick beds.
The bold ones rush through the pools,
To reach the weather sheds etc.,.
It did have the desired effect for in November the grounds were gravelled by

Mr Atkins for £2/ 8/ 0.
1888 saw the enclosing of the school verandah for a hat room and a large
book press was provided for the School.
A proposed school picnic, combined with the Church of England Sunday

School, was declined by the District Inspector, to whom the application was
directly posted. This offended Thomson the Principal. A similar application
to hold Sunday School examinations in the school was also declined.
In 1889 tl1e school had maintenance work carried out. A new window was
put in, general repairs, painting and kalsomining were carried out. The ever
present and foul cesspits were difficult to empty, due to groundwater
running in. It cost the large sum of ..£.23/ 18/ 0 to repair and empty them.
The picket fence was painted. The residence had a new stove that created
paperwork 5 mm thick. A wash house was built and general repairs were
made to the residence.
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Ex pansion and Beautification ofThe Grounds.
In 1891, Louis \Vitt entered on duty as the principal. As he was unable to
arrive at the beginning of the school year, he had to apply for one week of
leave. The late arrival was caused by unsuitable steamer timetable
connections to Pyree on the N.S.W. south coast.
lie was a very keen gardener and set about laying out an orchard and
planting flowering bulbs. lie sent an order to Sydney, choosing tiles for his
garden that he had won previously in a competition for School Gardens.
On the pr July 1891, notification was given of the resumption or four blocks
beside the school playground. The first block Lo be resumed, next to the
school residence, was owned by James Stuart. The next block Lo be
resumed along Paterson Street, on the corner of Market Street, was owned
by Charles Boag. Mrs Seeds, formerly Mrs Jobson, O\vned two more blocks
further down Market Street which were to be resumed. The notification of
the resumption of the properties was nailed on them in September 189 1.
Unfortunately, the taking possession of the properties and preparing them
for school use was a long drawn out affair.
On James Stuart's block there were two houses, occupied by Mr Digby and
Mr Williams. Stuart was willing to sell his land for £.301/ 10/ 0. He was to
retain the two houses for removal but the Department was to retain the
newly built shed. This was the wooden shed used for teaching the boys
woodwork while girls did needlework until late 1930s. \'\litr took possession
of the land on the :31st October 1892. giving the tenants notice to quit and
that the cottages had to be removed within three weeks. Stuart complied
but began removing fences, down piping and piping that formed part of the
watering system and was to be retained on the block. In addition there was
a cesspit and shallow well to be filled in. On the block was a 12,000 gallon
underground tank whose position can be still seen today during dry weather,
where the grass remains green above the old tank site.
Mrs Seeds. who had vacated her house, reoccupied it, in June 1892. Witt
wrote a letter to the Department, asking that Mrs. Seeds be allowed to
remain in residence until her new house was completed, as she was "old and
decrepid"'. Her solicitor haggled over the price of the land and had d ifficulty
establishing title. She pleaded that the house was the life work of her and a
former husband, since they came to Australia. She said she deserved some
compensation, for taking her away from her family home in her old age.
They finally settled on a price of £260.
After Mrs. Charlotte Seeds had left her house, George Searles occupied it
when he was flooded out of his rented conage. on 9th March 1893. Witt,
through the Crown's solicitor, had him removed on the l()•h August and the
cottage quickly demolished, to provide maLerials to build bush houses. The
bricks were used to make drains. There we re son1e sheds on her second
block that also had to be taken down. The underground well was to be
retained, fitted with a Douglas pump and used to water the grounds.
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Gaining possession of Mr Boag's land was just as difficult. He wanted £300
hut finally received £150. Boag wished to remove the cottage, which Witt
wanted to keep for sale to finance Arbor Day activities. Charles Roag
allowed his tenant, Matthew BoiTow, to remain and work for him in lieu of
rent, making it difficult to remove him. When settlement came on 19rh
August 1893, Roag wanted to clailn interest on the value of the propetty,
from July 1891 of £19 2 2. However rent for the period , which Borrow
should have paid to the Department of Education, \vas calculated at
£24/ 16/ 11. He withdrew his claim for interest.
During all this time \Vitt was writing letters to gain occupancy so that he
could plant his orchard and gardens during the growing season.
In December 1H92, pJans were drawn up to enlarge the school playground
and the yard of the teacher's residence. An orchard was planned on half of
1\fr. Boag's corner block. A galvanised iron fence was ro be built around the
teacher's residence. All the old dividing fences were to be removed which
amounted to 47 yards on Mrs Seeds block alone.
A fence ran through the playground from the classroom to the back fence,

separating the boys' playground from the girls' playground. so that the two
sexes could not mix. The boys, shelLer shed and toilets were in the boys'
playground and girls' shelter shed and toilets were in the girls' playground.
SchoolLOilets in the 1890s v.'erc against the back fence , the boys' toilet was
closest to the road and the girls' toilet against Mrs Seeds block, to
correspond with the weather sheds. The toilets were of a cesspit type that
required cleaning out after a period of three to four years. James Stuart built
the toilets in May 1892. for .£58. The girls· lavatory (toilet) was to be
supplied with dishes and water from a 400 gallon tank.
Following an outbreak of typhoid, Inspector Duffy from the Metropolitan
Board of Health inspected the school toilets. He recommended that the pan
system to be introduced, with new closets and the cess pits to be removed.
The Clerk of Works from the Public Works Department said the closets were
''no nuisance" and that there was no sujtable place in Hinton to dispose of
the night soil. Further, the Morpeth Council did not ha\'e the capacity to
dispose of the school night soil. The Inspector insisted on the introduction of
a pan system. They stated that the presem cesspit .. was saturated with
foul matter". The ever useful James Stuart cleaned them out for £36.
Nfrs Seeds two blocks of ground were used from the 1960s until recently,
mainly as an absorption pit for water from the school septic system, which
took effluent from the school toilets. With the introduction of a pump out
system. to remove toilet effluent, the area is now available for playground
space. \Vitt undoubtedly planted the magnificent lemon scented gums in this
area aro und this time.
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On 4rh May 1H92, pupil teacher Ellen i\l.Ling resumed her duties, following a
long bout of typhoid fev<.:r. She had been on leave since the 6L11 Februa1y .
There were 19 or 20 cases of typhoid fever in the school. Richard Bailey,
carpenter of Hinton had \\ ritten to the L nder-Secretary of Public Instruction.
requesting that rhe families of these children, including the teacher, be
excluded from school. This meant that the teacher was to isolate himself
from his family. in order to continue teaching. He protested at this. pleading
that he had to help his v. ife care for their child, particularly at night. Typhoid
fever is a little known today but caused death and sufiering around the end
of last century. Typhoid v. as contracLed mainly. by drinking contaminated
water.
In September 1R94, a tragic accident happ<.:ned at the IIinron School when
Inglis Scammel Keen fell from a horse. The accident happened on Monday
morning and the lad passed away at 2 p.m on Tuesday. \Vitt had purchased
a pony for his son who rode the pony in the morning before School. Wilt
then put Tnglis Keen on the horse and was leading it around when it fell. The
boy struck his head on the ground. A magisterial inquiry held at the
residence rendered a verdict that death had resulted from concussion of the
brain, occasioned by an accidental fall from a horse.
Inglis was the youngest son of .Mr John Keen, of Osterly House, aged thirteen
years and nine months. The Hinton correspondent of the Maitland Weekly
Mercury \\Tote. "The reaper death has once more been in our midst, not to
cut the ripe grain, bur a tender flower fit to bloom in Paradise.·· The cro\vded
funeral service was held in St. John's Church, conducted by the Reverend
Canon Goddard. Miss Christian played Holloway's Funeral March as the
coffin was carried into the Church. During the sen icc St. John's Sunday
School children chanted the 23rd Psalm and sang the hymn ··christ will
gather in his own.'' At the grav<.: they sang "There's a friend for little
children".
A

piece of poetry was also included in the article.
''There is no flock, however watched and tended,
Rut one dead lamb is there
There is no fireside, howsoe'er defended,
But has one vacant chair.
[missing lincJ
But gone unto that School
Where he no long<.:r needs our poor protection.
And Christ himself doth rule.
Tn that great cloister's stillness and seclusion,
By Guardian Angels l'ed,
Safe from temptation, safe from sin's polJution,
He lives whom ~ e call dead...

The information above was taken from the Maitland Weekly Mercuty of the
29 111 September 1894, written by the Hinton correspondent on the 271h
September.
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Headmaster Louis Witt, versus Chas Stevens Local Constable.
On the 20th ]anua1y 1893, Inspector Dwyer received a letter from Chas
Stevens complaining of the treatment of his son Willia1n Hen1y by Louis Witt.
These are extracts from that letter.
" ... did grossly assault my son \X'illiam Ileruy. He is nine years of age
and is not at all strong and of a very excited disposition and used to
take fits when excited and on that accou nt I asked ~lr \X' itt to be
careful with him ...
Tie went on further to say his wife had heard screams from the school at the
police station. At lunchtime when his child came home he found, "nine
bruises extending from the shoulder down to the back of the knees."
He took his son to H.T.Pearse Esquire J.P. and afterwards applied for a
sununons for assault.
The magistrate examined the boy who said he had received cuts on the hand
and then flogged on the back.
"There were no marks on his hands but marks were apparent on the
backs of his legs, showing signs of a severe Hogging, but no more than
which would be expected. from a parent, but more than would be
expected from a schoolmaster..,
H. T. Pearse wrote a letter saying the boy. had had,
" ... a very severe flogging ... (There was) ·· .. a distinct mark right across
his back from the shoulder to the arm. The three marks on the back
and one on the arm were pretty severe. The skin was not broken.
The wales (sic) were severe and visible."
On the 1sr February 1893, Inspector Dwyer began an enquiry, held in the
school, with Mr and Mrs Stevens and T. H. Pearse present. The charge was
of inflicting undue corporal punishment on William Henry He reford Stevens.
by the teacher, L.H. \X'in.
In his statement, Chas Stevens said Witt had twice previously marked his son
by caning, of which he had complained to the teacher. At recess , he had
spoken to his son who stated "Witt will hit me". When asked why, the boy
had stated "Percy Hynes had told on me". saying he had been swearing.
William Stevens, nine and a half years, said Percy Hynes and Bob Stuart
said he s\\-ore. \X,'itt had then given him four cuts for s~vearing. As he \\·ent
back to his seat he 5tated .. Twill tell my father··. \Vitt [hen called him out to
receive more cane, but he refused to hold out his hand and was caned
across the back of the legs. Mr \Vitt had caned him for dictation errors.
Miss Ling h ad h it him on the head w ith a book.
H. T. Pearse gave his statement as before.
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Caroline Stevens said she had heard the child crying in the School and
saying. ··1 will tell my father". She asked \Vitt, if he had been caning her
child? He replied that he had , for swearing. Caroline Stevens said she had
told Witt not to cane her child as he was "delicate''. Witt then said he would
cane him when he does wrong and asked her not to come over and abuse
him. Caroline Stevens accused Witt of "Cmelly ill treating my child". She
said he appeared excited. She had heard him cane children repeatedly.
Roland Wilson aged 14 years and in fourth class, stated Stevens was caned
on the first clay on the hands and on the second day on the back and hands.
"Mr \XIitt docs not often beat boys on the back, only those who refuse to hold
out their hand", he said. lie had seen Mr Witt cane Kennedy for swearing
and Reginald Smith for pulling the gate back and ruining the springs. Smith
was a deaf and dumb boy, who was eventually excluded from school because
he was ·· ... thrashing younger boys and annoying the girls".
Herbert Raus aged 12 years and 10 months gave similar evidence.
Louis Henry Witt, aged 35, gave the following evidence. Hynes and Stuan
had come to him saying Stevens said, ·-ru paste your bloody eyes". The boy
had been heard swearing publicly as well. When the children entered school
he gave Stevens two cuts on each hand for the reasons stated. During
recess the child ran home. Next morning when the boy was asked why, he
gave no answer and received four more strokes. As he went back to his seat
he said, " l'Jl tell my father··. He was recalled by Witt and told his behaviour
would not be tolerated. He refused to hold out his hand and received two
strokes on the back. He still refused to hold out his hand and received two
strokes on the legs. Mrs. Stevens then came into the room. He considered
the boy .. lazy and disobedient".
Gertrude Davis a teacher considered that Witt was judicious in his
punishment, was moderate and not excessive. She had taught the boy who
she agreed was lazy and troublesome. Only children who refused to hold out
their hand were caned on the back.
Ellen M. Ling stated that \V. Stevens was sulky, not fond of work, but not
disobedient. He was difficult to teach and dull in memory work. \'X'hen he is
punished he is excitable.
In his summary of the inquiry the Chief Inspector stated.
''Witt could not allow him to act defiantly and with impunity. On the
other hand to cane the child on the body leaves him open to
prosecution. He should act in the following way. First, if the child
refuses ro hold out their hand to contact the father or gua rdian. If the
parenrs side with the child, he should then suspend the child and hold
an inquiry. Second, the teacher should abide by the departmental
decision".
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District Inspector Dwyer wrote.
"T am of the opinion that he acted rather hastily and was not justified
in caning him about the body, and that the punishment was excessive.
I recommend, he be reprimanded (informed) and be directed in future
to exercise the greatest possible care and judgement, in the matter of
inflicting corporal punishment. especially of children who suffer
chronic infirmities; and that Mr C. Stevens he informed that the
necessary action to prevent a recurrence of the unpleasantness of
which he complained, will be taken··.
The difficulties between Witt and Stevens did not stop here. On the 12th
June 1893, Stevens wrote to E. Johnson Esquire, Department of Public
fnstruction , Sydney, complaining of the suspension of his son for swearing
in the school playground. He further complained that \Vitt had worked boys
in a Public Street at a temperature of 111 degrees F. He had no previous
contact from Witt regarding his sons swearing. After his son's suspension by
\"(!itt from the schooL he immediately wok his other children from the school.
\Vill in reply said that William Stevens had called other children "A bloody
cow·· and that his father seemed to support his son's actions. He had
reported the mauer to the District Tnspector and the bo> 's father. It bhould
be noted that Constable Stevens had been transferred to ~lorpeth but had
still conrinued to send his children to Hinton Public School.
Dwyer when he received Steven's letter lifted the suspension.
The Chief Inspector said that Witt v.. as justified in his action and
reprimanded Dwyer for lifting the suspension, as the Minister was the only
person who could do this. Dwyer was referred to Hegulation 116. This
dosed the unfortunate incident and shows the harsh treatment of children
that persisted until the late 1950s.
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HINTON PUBLIC SCHOOL GIRLS

1870 'S

Teacher pmhah(l .lfr Tbomson

HINTON PUBLIC SCHOOL
l:lAC.f...
i\ EXT
:-.. EXT
NEXT

ROW:
ROW:
ROW:
ROW:

1923

Rosie AlktiiS. I vy Sbepherd. Eileen Parker. ?, G'/ac(l' l'(li/kinson. i'. .tllma W'ilsolt
!:'d11a S/1/ttb. Ell id Foot. ?. ?. ?. ?. joyce W'ifkinson ?. (.
/)r/1 .lfaiJ/1 , ~. ?, rreda Foot. Doris W'i/killson. Syll'ia Adams. ]C'ml ;1/rmn. ;,, ?, Hlsie W11/ki1Json
;, Small '. ~. ~- ?. ~. Small, ?. ?
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Hll\L'ON PUBLIC SCHOOL 31!>! OCTOBER, 1917
B,\CK ~0\v : " :', ?, ?, ', Ooris Gttrnhmn. ?. !, '·
XE.XT ROW: ;, "', '"· ?. ?, ', ~. ?. "· ;._
\fEXT IH>W· Glad_)., \Oik11mm. ?. Lily G'arnbam, Grace .\euy, Beryl Gear, IJ<~n~ (,'(•ar \lfa )btpht•rtl It') Sbepbatl.

.-·. Rrta

(r~bun

"F.XT ROW Rert (;Par, ~. ?. Harmon Dm is. Hamid Butler'. Rilf Hamiltun ~ ' l<•ad>er .lit" \rade at _,rtfe
HOTfO~f ROW: Errol Hmts. (reorRe Willtinson. "· Georp,e Fef!n<~l. Walter \l'tlson

lllNTON PUBLIC SCHOOL Y EAR

1920?

DACk IH>W: Dil~)' llamiltoiJ. Fn.mk Seu•num. llanmm Dal'is. Ke>l nutbie. Hn·c G'emum. C.ecil Torfd, je>'1J' Sea1'1e.~. l.eu·is 1r1Jeafh:J'
NEX'l flOW: Todd Summers. kon Baus, Cecil \Vilkin.wm. Harold Hute11, Cedi Adams \11(1{/et· W'ilson, Jim Mate, Jim Gas. ?. '· Erml
Raus, (rem'R<' W'ilki11so n

NEXT !{OW: Dert (;r~ar. At1bur G'ennon, h 'J• Shepberd, Gladys Wilkinson, J<~J·ceSearL~. Mmforie Arulm-son.Eilee11 Purl~er; Dorolby
G'emtGIJJ, Li~)' (rantham. Edrza lamb.juck .Man11.
NEXT HOW: Arll111r Neu•ey '. Rosie Atkins, Ella Sbepbc,rd. }euu Dutbie. Phyllis Lam/,, ftreda Foot, n u1'is 1flilkinwm, Enid Fool. ?.
Aileert Smith.
Front/n-o boys 1m l<~ft unlmo11·n.
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HDITON PUBUC SCHOOL YEA R 19 25?
!lACK KO \V > .~ l-rt111k \t>U'IIIll11, Cecil Jhdtl. !, Keilb \mill>. 0-cil tdams. ?
:\"EXT RO\\ . 0<~1 lft/1111, '· ,Ioyce K111g. f.'llid /-()()/, lfwjorie ,tnderson. Situ Shepbad. /1,1 Sl>epl>c-rd. Alma \r'iL<cm. ?.
:-;J:...\1' KO\V /<~)Y:e U 1/lmwm. '· , 1/mtl Kmg, < ?, Freda Foot. Dons \f'ilkinscm. S)kin Adams .", ?.
:\EXI UO\V· > ' >, ", >. Ron Haus. '· G'eor~e \Vilkinson. ?. ?, ?, ?.

HINTON PUBUC SCHOOL

1931

RACK ROW: Soc•/ n~fl l'il), !/any Cook. l.es l ee. D i ck W'ilkinscm, Rerlie U"?ar~l, Fm 11k Jlcmtll, HiiZI' Heatt.\. jack .Ifan 11, Bob .\fttllard,
\'Val(!' l!mm
SF.CONn ROW: Colin Smith, John .lkTJonald?, lilvie M cnm. Pemo· l .ee, tzyrJ/e or f )t!l(l' W!arhy. (;ll'en Hailey. jean Bem·is, Peggy
(;111111i1JM, 1-.' thw l im II,~. Iris '\feU'ey. .ftKk flick/in~.
THIRD ROW: //em)• Bee/Ids. Jack F(Yilll. June Flynn. Bettie lates, Jc~)' Mann. Ida Mm111. \ 'idtt Mann. Joan Hailey, Fanny :vJmw,
•V ttll( l' SinRie. G'lttt~VS Smitb. Jean Bot-roll'.
FRONT ROW: AljMitcbdf. Doug .\fcDonafd. Jack Euans. Et'ic Gear. Eric War/Jv. J<:[ ( Sm ftb. Tom Mann. lVo(d 1-Jaus, Pal F~rnrt, jfm
Smilb. LC'IIII f'' Dorrou•, PMrce Lamb, Keith Mc~nn, Ross Smith .
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50 Years of Decline and 50 Years of Rise.
After the economic crash of the 1890s Hinton began to decline due to
changing transport methods and new industries. The opening of railway
lines through the Hunter Valley, and to the north and south to Sydney out of
the Valley saw the decline in river transport. New roads and bridges gave
easy access to larger centres. Coal exports became greater which expanded
the port of Newcastle diminishing the river ports. New industries based on
coal and steel were developing in Newcastle with employment opportunities.
The population of Hinton began to decline.
Ln 1894 galvanised iron was replacing shingles, slate and thatch as roofing

material. Following a letter from Witt and then the architect, it was proposed
w re-roof the school and residence with galvanised iron. The best timber
from the old fence between the boys and girls playground was to be used to
bu ild a new one, to keep the sexes apart. The underground tanks were
uncovered and appeared sound. It was recommended that they be raised
one foot above the ground and ventilators installed. Mr James Stuart of
Hinton carried out the work for £68/ 10/ -.
1895 saw a le tter to Witt from the Health Board saying that the water in the
school tank was unfit for human consumption. The underground tank had
to be cleaned out and disinfected, again by james Stuart. He built three
-+,000 gallons tanks to replace the old underground tank which solved the
problem of bad drinking water. Further improvements were made when the
toilet closets were converted to the d1y earth type.
The average enrolment was 88 children which was sufficient to employ a
Pupil Teacher; Lilian Charlotte Piek. Witt held a 2a certificate, gained by
examination , which entitled him to be in charge of Pupil Teachers.
If the parents of a child thought that he or she was sufficiently educated
they could apply for an ''exemption from school certificate". Witt opposed the
practice of boys leaving school at 12 years of age. Certificate holders leave
school and "not being old enough to work, loaf about the streets, the
parents are under the impression that the children are highly educated''. On
the other hand some parents wanted their children to stay until they are 14
years old. J 4 years was the legal age for an exen1ption certificate for a child
until the 1950s.
The opening of a bridge was the occasion to celeb1·are with a school holiday.
This was on December the 4th 1H96.Unforunately the correspondence does
not specify exactly which bridge, so we are left to ponder.
Early in 1897 saw a fire "threatening valuable property a few h undred yards
from school". Witt who helped fight the fire had to apply for leave for three
hours to cover the time he was absent, after the event.
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The average attendance in March 1897 was 96 student-,. Permission had to
be obtained before Witt could distribute old reading books among the
children of poor parents.
In May of 1897 Witt sought information on agriculrural classes that could be
conducted in Public Schools, following an article on the subject in the
Sydney Morning Herald. The Insrector replied that no steps were to he
taken to establish classes at this stage.
Witt was busy writing for improvements for the school and residence in
1897. lie applied for an extra bedroom because he had two sons and two
daughters and boarded Pupil Teachers. lie employed a servant who required
extra accommodation. From the plans he submilted, it is seen that the
kitchen was separated by open passages from the rest of the house, as a fire
precaution.
The floor of the infant hat room through which the children marched into
school needed urgent repairs. "Last week a rart yielded and a child's foot
went through the floor. Today another board broke, the whole floor is
rotten". He also applied for one school table and two Austrian chairs, for the
total value of £2/ 11/-.
Finally on 9th December 1897, Witt applied for a half day absence to travel
to Sydney, undoubtedly to find a place of residence near the school he was
transferring to. The application was declined.
Mr \Villiam Broadfoot was the next principal. His introduction to Hinton in
1898, was a big gale that blew the windmill sideways towards the house,
threatening to topple on the roof. Broadfoot wrote sanctioning his repairs to
the structure.
In 1898 the average attendance was 106. One of the pupils had passed the
University Junior Entrance Examination. Broadfom applied for four forms.
nine foot long and 16 inches high, to accommodate the increasing
enrolments.
In February 1899, the average attendance was still 106, with an enrolment
of 120 to 130. The school was closed for a week as the headmaster's
daughter had diphtheria.
The average daily attendance had risen to 114.8 at the beginning of August
1899. At the end of this month on the 29111 there were disastrous floods in
the district. The School of Arts was full of victims and the school housed 14
people for 3 nights. A letter was scm asking for approval of Mr. Broadfoot's
actions, in allowing use of the school to house flood victims.
In September, 20 cubic yards of gravel was used to fill in the holes in the
grounds of the Schoolyard. These holes were where the children had worn
away the earth with their continual walking. ( 4/ 3cl per cubic yard).
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.:vir. Broadfoot complained strongly about the Church of England having a
Sunday School Picnic on a Thursday which badly affected the average daily
attendance. He felt they should be held on Saturday or a public holiday to
resol ve the problem.
1900 saw the enlargement of the smaller room some 17 feet toward~<:>
Paterson Street. In May Broadfoot wrote, that the accommodation at the
school allowed only 8 square feet per child. Tn November during the
construction of the extensions he asked for permission to dismiss first-class
u ntil the alterations were complete. He also applied for 5 desks, 8 foot long,
25 inches high and 16 inches wide. These would have been made of a Cedar
plank that stood on two cast iron legs, screwed to the Door and Lhe bottom of
the desk (plank). To match these desks he applied for five forms, 8 foot long,
17 inches high and 8 1/ 2 inches wide. He also applied for four forms , 9 foot
long, 17 inches high and 8 1/ 2 inches wide, one book press, one map rack
and one clock. These were also to be used in the extensions to the small
classroom.
In November 1901 , permission was sought to sell school work (articles made
by the children) to pay off the balance owing on the piano and to purchase
prizes for deserving scholars. This piano is still used today in the school
library. During 1902 extensive repairs were carried out to the school and
residence, set out in great detail by the Department of Public Works.
_-\t the beginning of 1902, in Februaty, allegations were made against Mr and
~Irs Broadfoot by a Mr Bailey, carpenter, that they had lost Alice Bailey's
-;ewing pieces and they had lost the hats of their boy Arthur and other
children. Bailey claimed that Broadfoot did not supervise the playground
~u fficiently, as the boys were playing mares and stallions in the toilet.
Broadfoot replied to their letters saying that the sewing had been found
down behind the piano and that the hats had been found hanging on hat
pegs and stuffed up drain pipes. He had quesLioncd Lhe boys, in deLail,
about the mares and stallions allegations but could not find any evidence to
-;u bstantiate the allegations. The Department ran their own investigation
into the allegations in the same manner as the Witt and Thomson case.
They could find no evidence to substantiate the allegations against Mr and
~Irs Broadfoot.
In 1901, in June, the Hinton School of Arls and the Hinton Public School
held the Hinton Industrial Exhibition that was to last for two days. Mr
\\'alter Hill the Secretary of this Association sent a letter Lo John Perry
~1. L.C. requesting use of the School for two days to mount the exhibition.
Broadfoot objected and felt one day was sufficient.
The Rayn1ond Terrace Examiner, of the 24111 September 1909, reported on a
meeting of Lhe Port Stephen's Shire Council. The unsanitary nature of a well
~n Hinton Public School came under discussion, following a question from
Councillor Swan. The sanitary inspector in company with the Shire
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President had inspected the well and they recommended that the well be
filled in or thoroughly cleaned out. The president said. "A very offensive
odour was rising from the well." The shire clerk was directed to write to Mr
Broadfoot ''drawing his attention to the insanitaty condition of the well". We
are not sure of the exact location or this well but it was most likely the one
on the land recently purchased from James Stuart. There was also a smaller
well on the land purchased from Mrs Seeds.
Tt is interesting to note that at this same meeting the Hinton Progress
Association called for the eradication of the prickly pear from the Hinton
town area, as "it had been an eyesore for a great number of years".
1910 saw the first me ntion of a horse paddock in the school grounds. The
new principal, James Walker, was granted permission to build the fences
with the aid of senior boys. The materials were to be supplied by the
Department of Education. This action was taken following a leuer from Mr
W. Brown the local member. It is not mentioned whether he helped to build
the fence.
We know that elections were hdd in October 1910, as the Hinton Liberal and
Reform Association protested against Mr Walker's appointment as Returning
Officer, for Hinton, electoral district of Durham. There being old established
residents available with the necessary qualifications, they and not officers of
the government should have been gi\·en the task. The Association further
pointed out that Mr Walker had only been in residence one year and would
not know the local population.
In February 1914, Mr Walker applied for the school to be closed to have a
picnic at the beach and not in the Hinton Park as was usually done.
\Valker also applied for enlargement and repair of the classrooms to
accommodate the headmaster, one teacher and two pupil teachers. The
application was declined. \V.T. Cook the Honorary Secretary, to the P. & C.
Association, during this year (1914) wrote to Mr W. Brown M. L. A.
·'This matter has been promised for something like three years and we
now think it is ncar time something was done, as the repairs in some
places require an immediate attention, having drifted away into a bad
state".
Ile sent a second letter in August 1915 with the same content.
Mr]. \Valker who had been on sick leave was granted further leave due to
his illness of arteriosclerosis and high blood pressure. The sick leave was
turned into long service as he had 35 years of service. This leave had to be
granted by the Public Service Board.
In Februaty 1917, wh ile Mr Walker was on long service leave until the end of
June, Donald J. Lobban, was appointed relieving principal. He would be
remembered as the son of Thomas Lobban. Donald Lobban was appointed to
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Bingara Public School in July 1917. Mr Bruce. who was the first assistant at
\ 'e st Maitland Public School, was given temporary charge of Hinton Public
chool ro take his position. The enrolment had fallen LO 67 pupils. Many of
.1ese were older students who would lea,·e at the end of the quarter, so it
~ ·as recommended that the school be reduced in classification to a Class 5
. . chool. Departmemal records are in conflict as ro who was in charge from
_"uly to December in 1917. The record of Principals sho·w Sydney Crane was
., charge whereas general conespondence shows Bruce \vas given charge.
n December 1917 Robert Peberdy was appointed as headmaster, remaining
until March 1929, to become one of the longest serving Principals.
1'1 June 1919, a telegram was sent to the School P.& C. Association advising
•hat the school would be closing, due to the prevalence of ini1uenza in the
:)Cality. This was for a period of approximately 10 days.
'\'oodwork was Laught to the boys. mainly fret saw work. In December 1920
11ey received 40 feet of Borneo Cedar, 20 feet of silky oak, and 40 feet of
Iynle; all boards were 12 inches wide by 1/ 'linch thick. The articles that
"ere made by the boys, which I have seen, shows first-class workmanship,
that any joiner would be proud of.
\fter the First \Vorld War 0914 - 1918) the citizens of Himon formed ··A
'11diers Welcome IIome and Memorial fund". The secreta1y was l\lr H.R.
Garland who applied in August 1919, to the Department of Education, to
e rect on school property a set of Memorial Gates. These gates cost J,125.
':"he money to pay for them was raised by the residents of Hinton. Mr W. C.
Beattie the P. & C. Association Secretary, from " Rosemount'·, asked the
)epartment to supply panels of fence on each side of the gaLes Lo complete
he Memorial. This was in May 1920. An Honour Roll, to the European war
.911, was unveiled in the School of Arts on Wednesday, May 2, 1917. In
.926 the Soldiers Memorial Committee wrote to Mr Hearn M.L.A. and Mr \V.
'lennett M. L. A. protesting al the state of repairs of the fence, on either side
f the Memorial Gates.
In 1921, Mrs Pcberdy, the Principal's wife became seriously ill with a
_erehral haemorrhage. He applied for and was granted 12 days leave. She
~ assed away in August 1924 . .Mr. Peberdy was allowed one weeks leave to
:-ecover from the death of his wife.
In December 1927, Hinton Public School was connected to the Chichester
\"3ter supply. This must have been a great day for celebration as it ended
'le continual struggle to supply the school with clean uncontaminated
<Her, safe from dreaded diseases like typhoid. The underground tanks.
':!alvanised iron tanks and their stands and the associated piping would all
be no longer needed and maintained. They would disappear from the scene.
In Ylay 1929, the new teacher George Wakehurst applied to have the
choolroom remodelled along more modern lines. On February 21st 1930,
1= ermission was granted to the Bowthorne - Hinton Agricultural Bureau to
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use the school as its meeting place because the school was free and the
School of Arts had a cost.
"Dual desks" were introduced into schools in 1930s. These desks saved
considerable space in that the back of one seat became the front of the one
behind. However the wiggling of the child in front, would move the Lop of the
desk of the child behind, unless the desks were firmly attached to the floor.
This made wiggling an easy way to annoy the child behind. The dual desks
could not be easily moved to hold other activities in the !-ichool, nor did they
fit in with modern teaching practices that required flexible seating
arrangements. Dual desks were replaced by wooden tables and chairs in the
1960s. Unfortunately the old long forms and desks, and the dual desks are
hard to find today. Mr Wakehurst wrote to the Department saying that dual
desks were not needed in the infant room. However the dual desks replaced
the unsuitable long desks in the big room in 1930.
Schools celebrated Empire Day up until the late 1950s. On the sixth of May
1932, Mr Wakehurst sent a letter to the Education Department stating that
Empire Day had been celebrated in the prescribed manner. There were 40
pupils and 50 adults present.
Two dangerous wells in the school yard and one in the residence were filled
in, and cemented up in 1932. Mr T. W. Single of Hinton carried the work out
for £.4/ 10/ -.
The arrival of electricity to Hinton saw the installation, in April 1934, of
electric lights in the residence at a cost of £10/ 5/ - by G. Suters of 25 Allen
Street, Lorn. Eight electrical lights cost £9/ 4/ -. This would have been
another day for celebration as it meant the end of candles and kerosene
lamps. Accidents with them had caused many a fire.
Boundary fences with neighbours on the southern side became another
point of contention. The Teacher- in- Charge Mr William Edwin Pigott Tyler,
wanted a completely new fence along the southern boundary. The land on the
south- west side of the school at this time was held in the estate of Mrs
Boyce, c/ - G.L.Boyce, Murdoch Street, Neutral13ay. The Department had
put up a new fence, on land that they thought belonged to this land holder,
but was actually Mr Beavis's land. Mr Beavis had already put this fence (his
boundary fence) in a satisfactory condition, without using any new materials.
The Department realised it could not compel him to fence the other land
holder's bounda1y fence in lieu of the fence they had placed on his land. We
are not told who completed the fence.
The enrolment numbers at the school decreased to 56 children which
resulted in the school being re-classified to a lower grade w ith a "Teacherin- Charge" in 1934.
Geoffrey Mann had unfortunately broken his arm while playing football.
Keith Mann had tried to catch Geoffrey Mann who had the ball. They both
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fell over and Geoffrey broke his arm. Max Mann was the witness to the
~lCcident. (1 '5 / 7 1938) The purpose of this story is to illustrate that there
ere always a number of Mann children attending Hinton Public School.
In 1982, the prcsem camccn was shifted to Hinton Public School from Anna
Bay Public School. This building was ....,2 years old in 1982 when it ~-as
shifted. It was a Small School that was renovated to make a staff room.
clerical office, staff toilet and storeroom. The outside walls were redad with
fibro ccmem. It has since been com·erted to a canteen and storeroom.
fn 1979, the first of the four demountables arrh'ecl. One of these
Jemounrables was a library until recently when the library was transferred to
the original 1877 building, after renovations in 1995. In J 997 a Covered
Outdoor Learning Area (COLA) was added to the end of the canteen to give
Jn outdoor activity area. Roller shutter door~ enable this area to be locked
up.
•n 1999, two "Country Style Classrooms'· were built in the playground on the
Elizabeth Street side. These arc the first new classrooms to be built since
l~P'.
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Memories of Hinton School.
Most people have fond memories of their Primary School years. Here are
some of the memories of people who have attended Hinton Public School.
Mr Gus Moran (since deceased) remembers his school days this way.

When I started at Hinton public school in 1913 the Principal was Mr
Walker and his assistant was Miss Rixon. Later on Mr Peberdy and
Miss Oxman were the teachers.
The buildings then consisted of the main building as it is today, except
fo r minor alterations, such as the ventilators in the high pitched roof
have been removed and the ceiling added. The little room is unaltered,
but the tiered floor of the big room rising towards the back has been
removed and the eastern end of the big room has been petitioned off.
The very tall windows at the eastern end have been replaced by
ordinary windows. These are the only alterations to the big room.
There was a brick residence alongside the School for headteacher and
a large shed on the western side beyond the residence. This shed was
used by the boys to learn woodwork, such as fret work and elementary
carpentty, while girls had sewing lessons in School.
Beyond the shed the fourth, fifth and sixth class boys cleared a patch
of ground for a vegetable garden. Each boy had his own plot in which
to <grow
whatever he wished. Tools were stored in the shed. One
•.
afternoon a week was set side for gardening, but boys could tend and
weed the plot in any spare time they wished to spend there.
The two toilets have been removed since the septic system has been
installed, and two old wells have been filled in. The toilets were located
at the back fence.
The flag pole was erected in about 1918. In the playground large
patches of "Paddy's lucerne" were pulled up by hand after rain had
softened the ground; jobs for the boys - sore hands too. There were
patches of a cruel nasty vine with three spikes on the seeds called
"Cat Heads", spiny emex is the botanical name for the pJant. The hand
hoe was used by the boys, to destroy this pest. Today, it can easily be
destroyed, by spraying. The work ridding the playground of this
noxious weed by hand was a bit of the task for us boys, but having a
nice clean playground was very beneficial to everyone.
The 1914- 1919 war was in progress at the time, and the senior girls
of the School used to knit woollen scarves, balaclavas, and socks for
the soldiers over in France or wherever.
About 1916 or 1917 a tree planting project was undertaken in order to
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beautify the school grounds as there was only a co uple of peppercorn
trees and several oleander bushes in the grounds.
The principal, Mr Peberdy secured various kinds of eucalyptus and
wanle trees to planl. The pupils who came first, second or third in the
fourth, fifth and sixth classes were each allowed to plant trees. The
wattle's were beautiful but they are long since gone; however the
eucalyptus for the most pa1t remain. It is nice ro look at them now
and think how nice it was to have taken part in their planting seventy
odd years ago.
The drinking water at the School was run otT rhe roof and stored in gal
iron tanks as there was no laid on water at that time.
The road at the front of the School ~·as of gravel. no tarred surface.
and was very dirty in windy weather even though there were only a few
motor cars in the district. The horse drawn vehicles such as sulkies,
carts and drays were used for transport and carriage of goods and
produce. Motor lorries and trucks came later. The rivers were the
main avenue for commerce. They were used largely by small riYer
steamers called droghers, which picked up farm produce. hay,
potatoes, corn, broom millet and oranges from as far up as Paterson.
The IIinton wharf was situated about 200 m nonh of the bridge.
Produce from this area was picked up there and taken to Morpeth
where it was loaded onto ocean- going Steamers and taken to Sydney.
The children could watch from the school playground these big boats
as they made their way up to Morpeth. This became less frequent as
the Hunter River silted up owing to the erection of levy banks along the
river which eventually became unnavigable for the big boats.
There was a slipway alongside the Hinton Bridge where punts. which
were then used to carry vehicles across unbridged rivers. viz Raymond
Terrace and Hexham, were brought for repairs. Hinton was central to
a fairly large area and pupils attending the School had to walk miles in
some cases to and from school, as there was no means of transport.
Being a mral area the children in some cases had chores to do at
home before and after school. Picnics were held in Stuart Park.
Hinton every year on May 24 - "Empire Day'' it was called. , chool
concerts and lantern slides of Arctic explorers were shown. No movies
in those days."
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Mr Stan Baus recalls his primaty school days like this.

When I started school at Hinton in 1924, there were two teachers, the
headmaster Mr Peberdy, he taught classes four, five and six, and his
assistant .Miss Scarlet, taught classes one, two and three. Later Mr
Peberdy was transferred to another school and Mr Akhurst was the
new headmaster.
There were two playgrounds -one behind the weather shed for the boys
in which there was a di1i cricket pitch. Mr Peherdy, being a member
of the Hinton Cricket Club and a good slow bowler, would come out
and play cricket with us. He would bowl for both sides.
One afternoon a week we would have woodwork, which was conducted
in the boy's weather shed. There are two weather sheds which are still
at the School, one was for boys and the other for girls.
The girls' playground was situated between the school and the weather
shed. The girls would Lend the flower gardens which were situated in
the school grounds.
Mr Peberdy kept fowls in the school grounds between the school
residence, which was located in the area between the demountahles
and the girls weather shed, and Market Street. This area was later
used by the boys for a vegetable garden.
During Anzac week some of the Shire Councillors and local clert-,ry
would be invited to the school to speak to us. This would also happen
on Empire Day, the 24th of May, after which we would aU march up to
Hinton Park and enjoy a picnic supplied by our parents.
Tn my school days there was no laid on water, electricity or sewerage.
Our drinking water was out of tanks which collected the rain water off
the roof of the school buildings. The girls and boys toilet were situated
along the back fence and were cleared once a week.

In the back corner of the playground adjacem to Elizabeth Street a
yard was erected lo hold the horses that the children rode lo school.
The O 'Keefe girls from McClements Swamp Road used to walk to
school across the paddocks. There was no school at Mount Kanwaty
so some of the children from that district also attended the Hinton
Public School.
My mother, whose maiden name was Laura Maud Paviour, and her
sisters and brothers attended the Hinton School , later followed by
myself and three brothers. My two children and their five children all
attended Hinton School, making four generations of our family to do
this.
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..\tly grandfather. Walter Paviour, conducted a fruit shop on the corner

of Paterson and Wallalong Roads. He was also the caretaker of the
IIinton wharf. which was situated just up stream from the Hinton
Bridge. His son Lt Stan Paviour, has his name on the School
Memorial Gates.··

\\'hen interviewed by I'\arelle O 'Toole on .Monday the 13'11 june, 1988, Mr
Cecil Wilkinson told her the following.
''First second and third class were located in the current library (in
1999 this is the staff romn and principal's office). The fourth, fifth, six
and seventh class work in the current big room. The teachers were
known as ''Polly'' Wade and "Bob'' Peberdy. The lessons. as
remembered, being taught were typing, shorthand and algebra.
lie enjoyed School vety much-the only subject he had trouble
mastering was algebra. He walked to School and on the way many a
day he would remove his shoes and socks and hide them at Hinton
Bridge and put them back on in the afternoon. To acconunodate the
horses that the children rode to School there \vas a paddock where my
son. John (since deceased) and his family now have their home.
All my brothers and sisters also anended Hinton School. Their names
are: Gladys, George, Cecil and Doris (twins), joyce, Elsie and Richard.
Uniforms were not required- students wore everyday clothes.
The Wilkinson children were only required to do simple chores before
allending lessons. for example, feeding chickens and as the children
grew older they were required to pump water from the Paterson River
for livestock.
Cecil left School at 14 after seven years at Hinton School to work on
his father's farm. where he and his wife still live. 0988)
Lessons were mainly the three .. "R's" plus the typing, shorthand and
algebra in the seventh class. School picnics \\ere held on Empire day
at Hinton Park; the main eYents were running races. Cecil says he
never ~·on a race.
Some of my classmates were: Rex Wilson , Frank Mate and Doris
\Xlilkinson (twin).
The bell was rung to call students to class. A basketball ring and
cricket pitch were remembered parts of the school playground.
The cane was used on occasions to maintain discipline. Mr Wilkinson
remembers receiving six cuts. (He can't remember for what or he isn't
Lelling.) Sometimes students received the cane for getting ink on their
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fingers. Students used pens, nibs and ink contained in inkwells on
desks.
A book in l.Jncle Cecil's possession called "From . . obby's to Paterson··
states that Hinton School was opened in 1819 a:-, one of the first four
public schools built under the '\'ational Schools System. The book
also states that a New South Wales Premier, Sir John Sec, was
educated here. (sec page 38) ...

Ivy Davis who was Ivy Shepherd obviously enjoyed her school days at
Hinton speaking on them in the following manner.

"My school days at Hinton were happy days.
We had two classrooms. The two brick buildings are still there. The
small room was first second and third classes the other room was
fourth. fifth and six classes.
The teachers \VCre a Miss Mary \Vade, whose parents O\vned the
general store at Hinton and is now run by i\Ir Bob Smith. Mr Peberdy
was the principal teacher. On Friday afternoon Mr Peberdy taught the
older boys woodwork and the younger boys did gardening. Mrs
Peberdy taught the girls se~~:ing and at the annual fete all the things
we made were sold. Mr Tom Pearse who owned and lived at a
'·Prospect" with his wife and daughter Kathleen and her husband
Arthur Wild, was president of the Hinton P.& C. association. He
always presented prizes at the presentation night. Other members
were Mr and Mrs. C.Atkin, Mr and Mrs B. Watson, my father Sydney
Shepherd and Mr R. Wilson. Mr \Vilson organised a collection to get a
new piano for the School and it is the one still there. My daughter
Marie attended Hinton School and the members of the P.& C. then
were Mr and Mrs G. Wilkinson , Mr and Mrs Wild. L. Wheatley, Mr B.
Watson, Mrs C. Atkins, Mr S. Baus, Mr S. root and I. Davis.
Mr Arthur Wild who resided at "Prospect" Hinton was awarded several
military medals. His name is on the Memorial of Honour, at Hinton
School gates. He had two sons, Trevor and Ernest who both attended
Ilinton School."
Her daughter Marie Mate also anended Hinton School
"I attended Hinton Public School from 1939 until 1945. The teacher
was William Tyler. He taught all classes from firsl lO six. Mr and Mrs
Tyler lived in the School residence which was next to the School
building. Mrs. Tyler taught the girls sewing one afternoon each week.
Every month we were issued with the School Magazine distributed by
the Department of Education. They also supplied the exercise books
pens, pencils and ink. I remembered during the Second World War
trenches were dug in the school playground in case of an air raid .
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Recollections of Hinton Life by the Mann Sisters.
On the 22nd .February 1999 the Mann sisters, Dorothy Walker, Vida
Marston and Una Adams had the following recollections of the days
when they were growing up in Hinton.
The sisters were from a family of four girls and three boys born to
Henry William and Matilda jane Mann (nee Sucker) of "Down Park"
Hinton, with dates of birth ranging frorn 191-± to 1926. The family
home was demolished and rebuilt at "Mt Pleasant", Hinton following a
big flood in 1930. The home still stands, being set well back on the
southern side of Paterson Street and a couple of hundred metres east
of the Hinton Park. The home still retains some of the cast iron frieze
work that was acquired when ''Duckenl'ield House" the home of the
legendary John Eales was demolished. This frieze work had been
manufactured at Simm's Foundry in Morpeth and when acquired was
taken by rowing boat across the Hunter River from Duckenfield to
Down Park by their father.
The property ·'Mt Pleasant"' is opposite the property "Prospect" where
the original horne and gate house still stand. It is not known whether
"Mt Pleasant'' has any connection to the current "Mount Pleasant"
wine but wine used to he produced on the property prior to ownership
by the Mann family. It may just he a coincidence. A wine cellar, since
demolished, existed on the site currently owned by John Mann. The
furrows and small shallow holes on the hill to the east of the park
which can still be seen, especially when the grass is short are e,·idence
that grapes once grew in the area. ll was not uncommon to find
earthenware pipes, used to control ground moisture for the grapes,
when digging in the gardens of ''Mt Pleasant".
Apparently grapes grew well until the disease ''Phylloxera" got into the
soil and wiped out all the vines from the hills to the east or the park.
George Smith and his sister Vi of ~ulla Kulla Lane. who owned land
stretching back towards the Hinton Park '\\.ere also inn>lved in the
growing of grapes.
Within the family, hist01y repeated itself. All three boys followed their
father onto the farm but insisted on living on site. Follo·wing the
disastrous flood in 1955 all three moved to the safety of higher ground
in Hinton. Two of the homes, Bill's and jack's, along with at least four
other homes from Swan Reach were moved bodily. The other house
was abandoned. The movement of houses in this manner and for the
same reason became a familiar sight in the lower Hunter in the years
immediately following that flood.
Bill Mann's house is now lived in by his widow Joyce and is next to Ivy
Davis's house. Jack Mann's house now occupied by his widow 13etty is
only two blocks West of "Mt Pleasant". David 13aus's house was
shifted from a propeny currently, owned by Barry Davis, located on
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the northern side of Hinton Rd approximately one kilometre east of
Nulla Nulla Lane. A house. formerly owned by Ho\vard Batton and now
by the Davis family. was moved from the lower side of Nulla '\fulla Lane
to its present location, half way up Nulla Nulla Hill on the right hand
side as you go up the hill.
Dot ( Dorothy> and her husband had a dai1y farm at \elson's Plains
where they also found the need to shift a house to higher ground.
Their original farm included the grounds of the long defunct ~ebon 's
Plains Primary School that ceased operation sometime prior to the
opening of the Mount Kanwary Primary School. It is interesting ro note
that in 1958 when their house was shifted, no approval was needed
from the council for that action nor for the construction of a septic
tank.
The Mann ramily attended Hinton School from Lhe early 1920s to the
late 19:30s. They either walked or rode horses the distance of 3 ' _
miles to do so. The roads were so muddy on occasions that they would
leave their shoes with a Mrs Minslow who lived in an old home on the
site where Mr & Mrs Don Flynn currently live. They would then
proceed bare footed and on their return after school their shoes would
he nicely dried, cleaned and shiny. When the children were a little
older they rode horses with the younger ones being doubled.
The horses ~·ere either left in the schoolyard or behind Greed~'s
Blacksmilh Shop which was next door to Smirh·s General Store. On
occasions if they were walking the) could get a lift pan of the way in a
milk waggon, owned by the Foot Brothers. which was drawn by t\vo
horses.
On one occasion when two of the girls were riding home from school a
horse ridden by two of their brothers kicked their horse on its rump
and it sat down causing the rwo girls to slip off into the mud. On
another occasion when Dm was riding home by herself carrying a
music case, a school port and a bag of onions. a horse coming from
behind, frightened her horse. By the time she had regained comrol of
the horse all her possessions lay strewn in the mud. Although horses
saved a whole lot of walking they could be dangerous. On one occasion
when one of the girls was riding a big horse it took off into the old
cellar on the property. She only saved herself from being knocked off
by lying flat along iLs back. The horse was sold immediately.
One thing Dot recalls YiYidly was a dog, owned by her brother Jack,
which would attend school on a regular basis lying quietly and
patiently in the playground. The dog would, without prompting, rise
when it was time for lunch break or time for school to cease for the
day. The dog's timing was such that the teacher said he had no reason
to look at his watch to confirm the rime.

Children at IIinton School in the early 1920s went to year seYen, after
which they could have gone to high school. In later years children
went to high school from year six. In order to attend high school the)
rode bikes to Morpeth railway station and Lhen caught a train Lo East
Maitland. Here the girls had to change trains to the main rail~·ay line
to West Maitland and then walk to the Girls High School at
Grossmann House, near the ~fairland Primary School. The boys ~'ent
to high school in East Maitland.
The sisters recalled the incidents of the 1930 flood that convinced the
family to move the house to Hinton. What was supposed to be an
unserviceable flood boat that had been stored under the house, rose
with the water level and caused a sleepless night banging against the
tloor and rattling a wardrobe. The family was evacuated Lo Hinton in a
floodboat that had been sent bv Grandma Sucker from the
Commercial TTotel in Morpeth. On the ·way to Hinton the boat was
caught on a fence before it got to I\ulla Nulla Lane necessitating men
having to get out of the boat to cut the fence '""ire.
J

In another incident, a wire stnmg from a pier on the house to the
hayshed, was used as a support. when wading through the rushing
~'ater. Cnfortunarely it was not released. before they left the house.
When the family returned to the house the corner pier ''as missing
obviously ripped away as a result of debris building up on the wire.
Memories of Swan Reach include the fish that were caught in the riYer
with jew fish up w three feet long. Their father was about fi,Te feet four
inches tall and one fish reached from the ground to the tip of his
shoulder. Others include the eating of wild duck and other water birds
including young black swans. They grew vegetables on the farm for
themselves and during the Second World War grew them for the
fact01y at Morpeth, where they were dehydrated and sent to the
soldiers ··at the front". They used to laugh at the authorities who
would ask them how many tons of beetroot they could grow to the acre
in the next year. This was difficult ro predict because of seasonal
conditions and floods, which could reduce or wipe out the lot. J\Iany
men from the farming communities did not join the armed forces due
to the need to maintain food supplies.
They also recall that their grandfather Thomas Holcombe ~1ann, ~'ho
had moved accross the river to higher ground next to John Eales after
the disastrous 1893 f1ood and bred prize Clydesdale draught horses
which were stabled al "Bishop Court'' at Morpeth.
The Mann family came from Broadhampton, Devon in England. The
name of the house and the property was "Down". This gave the name
"Down Park" to the area and farm they bought when they came to
Australia and Hinton.
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Their grand uncle William John George Mann the second son of John
and Harriet Mann became a noted Sydney barrister and was the
Chancellor of the Diocese of Sydney. The Chancellor is the legal
adviser to the diocese and Bishop. He lived from 1859 to 1949. He was
left a widower, with a young family and was instrumental in having
the law changed to allow a person to marry their deceased spouse's
sibling. This then allowed him to marry his deceased wife's sister. One
of his sons, Bill, was at the time, the youngest person to be chosen to
tour England as a member of the Australian Cricket Team.
Another descendant of the Mann family, their cousin Beryl Mann
whose father Tom attended Hinton School, had a son John Anderson,
who is the current Federal Minister for Transport, and who previously
held the portfolio for Agriculture.
Robert Walker son of Dot Walker nee Mann helped the sisters compile
their story.

Speech made by Yvonne Beatty (nee Mann) over radio station
2HR in 1948. She was eight years old
Hello Everybody. My name is Yvonne Mann, and I'm very pleased ro be
allowed to speak to you all on this important occasion.
I am a pupil of the Hinton School, and I am ve1y proud of that fact. My
father went to this school, and his father, and his father before him. That
means that there have been four generations of our family to attend the
Hinton School. We have been in this district since the very first school was
opened.
Our Celebrations commenced on Saturday last, and all of this week all
schools throughout the district will be Celebrating the Centenary of
Education in this State.
I would like you all to visit your school during this week and I also bring
you a special invitation to visit the Hinton School tomorrow Tuesday.
Boys and Girls we are very fortunate to be attending school on this important
occasion, so let u.s all pledge ourselves to do our very best in the future so
that we may set a good example for those who are to follow us.
Good bye and good luck everybody.
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Headmasters of Hinton Public School.
20.

1849
3. 1851

1.
l.
1.

7.
1.
1

1.

. 8.
5. 1.
11. 2
27. 8.
28. 9.
20. 9.
19. 4.
"7.

"*·

1.

1.
1. 1.
16. 1.
19. 7.
11.12.

3. 6.
26. 2
3.
8.
4.
5.
1.
2.
6.
28. 1.
)- 1.
30. 1.
.:30. 9.
30. 1.
31. 3.
30. 1.
28.
29.
2.
7.
9.
6.

)-

1.

to 31. 5. 1850
\Villiam Heard
to 1. 9. 1852
Frederick Sinclair
(closed part of 1852)
1852 to 31.12.1862
George Sanders
Tbere is co1~(usion U'hen
1863
W. C. We arne.
these I !J~·ee men
186+ to
M. Willis
·
l
k
(
·
l)
Zl'ere present
1M. Stem )ec
restgne(
30 . 7 . 1864
1864 to 5. 1. 1870
John Sheldon
1870 to 11. 2. 1871
]as I3rownlic (leave)
1874 to . 8. 1875
Cornelius O'Sullivan (deceased)
1875 to 28. 8. 1876
William Cameron
Thomas Lobban
1876 to 30. 9. 1878
1878 to 19. 4. 1883
Jacob Saxby
1883 to 7. 4. 1884
George Couerill
Matthew Thomson
1884 to 1. 1891
1891 to 1. 1898
Louis Witts
1898 to 2. 1910
William Broadfoot
1910 to 11.12.1916
James Walker- to ~lerewcther
1917 to 28. 6.191'
D. J. Lobbain - to Bingara
1917 to 5. 9.1917
Sydney Crane - to Eastwood
1917 to 19. 3.1929
Robert Peberdy - to Bass Hill
1925 to 3. 7.1925
John Carter( relieving) - to Rockdale
1929 to 19. 3.1929
Saul Young (relieving) - to Toronto
1929 to 26. 8.1932
George Wakehurst - to Tenarnbit
1932 to 4.19:)6
William Roberts - retired
Neville Munday (relieving)- to Lorn
1936 to 21. 5.1936
William Tyler - retired
1936 to 27. 1. 1947
Harold Smith - to Iona
1947 to 29. 1. 1952
1952 to 31. 5. 1957
Ernest Jones - retired
1957 to 31.12.1957
J. W. Nixon - casual
1958 to 27. 1.1970
John Piggott - ro Hexham
1970 to 12.1977
Michael Hannan - retired
1978 to 12.1988
Lorraine Bryant - to \X'ooclenbong
Bob Burley-(relie\ ing - Gillieston
1990 to 16.12.1990
Ian ~Iarshall (relieving) - Maitland
1996 to 18.12.1996
Kay Baguley (relieving) - Heresfield
1998 to 18.12.1998
1989 to 26. 1.1999
Gordon Palmer - retired
1999 to
Trevor Jones.

All headmasters or principals listed above were reachers .
.. hose relieving were mainly deputy principals from other larger schools, or
lxperienced teachers.
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There were many other teachers who taught the children in Hinton Public
School, who have not been recorded by the Department of Education, in
school files. We he,l\·e endeavoured to find as many as possible and they are
as follows.
Miss Maggie Kelly assisted Jas Brownlie
Ma1y Jane Cahill appointed 11 / 4/ 18H3.
Annie Ryan appointed 25/ 1/ 188-+.
Grace Hollings transferred to Easr ""1airland Girls Department 1213/ 1890.
i\ fiss Gostelow appointed from Sydney to replace Miss Hollings.
Miss I3arnes removed to Pages River 22/ 5/ 1890.
Gertrude Davis appointed 1891. Permanent teacher 1893.
ElisabcLh Davies appointed 1894.
G. A. Went transferred to Waratah.
B.W. Yeates appointed as an assistant teacher 23/9/1901.
Victoria Olive was appointed as an assistant Leacher.1908
Miss Lucy Rixon was transferred to Gardners Road Infants School 1911.
Miss Mary S. Wade assisted Mr Robert Peberdy. ( Miss Wade's people owned
Bob Smith's shop. A senior pupil ferched her lunch everyday from the shop
wrapped up in a napkin, tied in a knot.)
Mr Blackman assi~ted Mr Robert Peberdy .
.Miss Dawes assisted around the 1920s.
Miss Session assisted around the 1920s also. (She was remembered as a
very clever knitter.)
1\1iss Scarlet assisted Mr George Wakehurst. ( She was a dark pretty girl who
boarded with \Villiam Beavis. She was the daughter of '·the picture show
man'' . who came to show movies in the School of Arts. She had a lot of sick
leave.)
Miss Dorothy Roberts assisted her father \'Villiam Roberts.
Mrs. Ncryl Sciffer assisted John Piggott.
Mrs. Laurel Foot assisted John Piggot.
Mr Ben Gruska.
Mrs. Sue Stone.
~Irs Di Roberts.
Mr Athol Fairliegh (Lorn).
M/ s Louise Torrens.
The following people had served as pan-rime teachers.
Lee Schula (librarian) .
.J ube Stevenson (Relief from face-to-face, librarian).
Debbie Davidson (librarian).
Lucy Ralstan (craft).
Narelle Valicek (Relief from face-to-face, Support Teacher Learn. Diff.)
Harold Smith in his Centenary booklet states '·The number of teachers who
have been produced by this School is legion. Here are names of some.
There are more that we have inadverlenlly overlooked:
Messrs. Robert and William Stewart, W. Beartie, Henty Cook, Frederick
Cook Samuel Cook, Thomas Farrell , Ling (2), Leo Farrell , William Picketl,
Arthur Prentice, Benjamin Cullip, Frank O'Rourke, Harold Butler.
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Arthur Barwick, \XTilliam Ford, Ernest Coomh~. Hugh Stuart. Harry Tnnes.
\\'illiam Innes, Jock Innes, Donald Lobban, Thompson (2), Saxby (2), Oli,·er
'\mith, John? Lobban. Misses Ling (3). \X'ade (4) Ivy Ban' ick. Ellie Farrell.
Lil; Broadford, Eda Cook. ~ell Witts, Jean Smith. Mabel Cullip and Mona
Paviour. ··
In more recent times there have been many more.

1999 Teachers
.\lrs Margaret Ford.
Yfrs Robyn nambach.
VTiss Gayle Brown .
.\1rs Pam Shipley (Librarian 1 day per week).
\1rs Anne Kleinschafer (Release [rom face-to-face).

1999 Adm.instration and Support Staff.
.Y1rs Jennette Sneeshy (Senior School Assistant).
:\lr Brian Alford (General Assistant).

Past School Administative Assistants
Robyn Stansfield. the first clerical assistant .
Judy McKinnon.
Gwen Jackson.
There are many more who have v;orked casually or as Library Clericals.
John Stedman General Assistant.

Pupil Teachers of Hinton Public School
:\Iany pupil teachers (P.T.) taught at Hinton School during the late 1800s
and early 1900s. They worked with the teachers until they were sufficiently
trained to become teachers. They also had to pass examinations and an
inspection by the District Inspector. This system overcame the teacher
-;hortage for trained teachers as well as overcoming the large class sizes of
fifty and sixty pupils.
Here arc some of the pupil teachers names that we have been able to find.
:\lary Lobban confirmed as a pupil reacher
by I.D. Bradley Inspector.
1/ 8. 1878
:\!iss Dudley appointed as P.T.
5 3/ 1878
:\Iiss Lobban promoted to class 2A .
21 6/ 1880
\fiss 0 '1'\eill to begin studies as pupil teacher.
24 8/ 1880
:\liss Caroline A. Collier temporary teacher.
20/ 1/1880
Harriet Stuart reported ill by her father.
31/ 7/ 1883
H. Percy appointed as P.T.
l0/ 8/1881
Hannah M. Gray. {She was given leave of absence due
[0 "acute prostration of the system''. Advised to give up
dancing and concentrate on studies.)22/ 2/ 1886
\nnie Ryan was given leave of absence for one month
due to ill-health.
11/ 7/ 1886
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William H. Montgomery appointed as P.T.
19/ 611877
3/ 10/ 1877
5 pupils sat for pupil teacher examinations.
1878
Donald Lobban applied for temporary employment.
Harriet S[Llart obtained model drawing certificate
10 4/ 1888
and given 15 shillings textbook allowance .
Harriet Stuart appointed as a teacher to Hanbury.
2816 1 ]889
Alex Thompson from HinLOn appointed as P.T.
6/ 11/ ]889
6/ 11/ 1889
]essie Thomson from Hinton appointed as P. T.
Eilen Ling from Hinton appointed asP. T.
6/ 11/ 1889
6/ 11 / 1889
Annie Cameron from Hinton appointed as P.T.
6/ 11/ 1889
Miss A.C. Mitchell appointed to Hinton as P.T.
Thomson recommends the appointment to a country
small School ol Mrs.C. Middlebrook's son. He had
one arm but was sufficiently educated.
21/ 7/ 1890
Marg Seeds from Hinton appointed asP. T.
6/ 11/ 1HH9
Miss G. C. McLean appointed as P.T.
1892
3/ 4/ 1894
Genrude M. Davis gained her teachers certificate.
Miss Kelly came to Hinton, she was exchanged
1894.
with E. Davies.
Mary Kelly resigned as a P.T. foiiowing an adverse
report on her work by \Xfitt. She put the clock forward
10 minutes one afternoon, called children
"cats & stupid, "detailed to 41h class girls outings with
1/ 6/ 1894
fiancee. poor or no study & preparation.
Lilian Charlotte Piek appointed as P.T.
1H95
Martha Green appointed as year 4 pupil teacher.
1895
Ellen Ling appointed as temporary assistant.
1895
Clare E. Munro appointed as P.T.
1897
1897
Miss .Barbara Robinson appointed as P.T.She received
an exemplary report. No ill health, conduct & character
beyond reproach, read in leisure hours, punctual & diligent.
1897
D.A. Prentice transferred to East Maitland P.S.
Agnes McCloskie appointed as P.T.
4/ 6/ 1899
Gladys Isabel HroadfooL appointed as P.T.
1903
\V.C.Beattie appointed as P.T.
1905
Mary Thorpe appointed as Junior Assistant.
1910
Elizabeth McMurray appointed as P.T.
1914
Ina Dorse appointed as junior Assistant.
1921
Hildred E. Sessions appointed as P.T.
1923
jessie .B. Perry appointed as junior Assistant.
1925

School Cleaners.
A clean tidy school helps to give an attractive school environment.
Names of cleaners in past years that have been given to me arc Mr Baus and
Mrs Walters. In recent years we had Carmel Lantry and her husband I3rian
(since deceased). The present cleaner is Sharon Tobin.
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Hinton Public School Memorial Gates
(Left Side)
AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH MILITARY FORCES

Private
Corporal
Lance Corporal
Private
Lieutenant
Captain
Private
Lance Corporal
Corporal
Private
Private
Dri\·er
Lieutenant
Sergeant
Corporal
Sapper
Private
Private
Private
Private
Captain
Private
Private
Private
Private
Corporal

1\J. Peacock
J. Innes
K. Griffin
]. O'Toole
A. Wild ~.i\1.
B. Christian
S. Mann
B. Barwick M.M. &
C. Peacock
T, Bourke
F. \Xlassel
C. Conn
S. Paviour
W. Evans M.M.
C. Reeves
J. Minslow
II. Watson
N. Madden
.J. Searles
G. Sniith
A. Pearse
A. Stephens
C. Minslow
R. Wade
E. Tnness
W. Inness
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Killed Pozieres 28. 7.1916
Killed Fleurhaix 19.7.1916
Killed Pozieres
29.7.1916
Died England
27.10.1916

Bar

ERECTED I~ 1920 BY THE CITIZENS of the HINTON OTSTRTCT
(Right Side)
AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH MILITARY FORCES
Corporal
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Private
Sergeant
Private
Driver
Sergeant
Sergeant
Private
Private
Able Seaman
Sergeant
Trumpeter
Corporal
Private
Gunner
Lance Corporal
Private

R. Dunning
A. Cameron
] . Mcinerney
M. Hawley
A. Roles
A. Ilardy
G. Morrow
W. Morrow
A. Morrow
F. Bailey
J. Bailey
C. Coombs
E. Coombs
P. Bourke M.M.
E. Bourke M.M.
]. Hawley
E. Read
C. Andrews
H. Pearn
A. Stuart
A. Kennedy
. Roag
C. Craddock
H . Witts
S. Searles

Killed
Killed
Killed
Killed

Passchendale
Ypres
Bullecourt
Pozieres

2.10.1917
26.9.1917
15.5.1917
19.7.19'16

IN HO OUR OF THOSE WHO DEFENDED THE EMPIRE IN THE GREAT
EUROPEAN WAR

It should be noted that there are a high percentage of decorated soldiers nam.e d

on the Memorial Gates.
The gates were replaced by galvanised gates in December 1995 that are an
exact replica of the original gates.
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CHILDREN ENROLLED AT HINTON PUBLIC SCHOOL 1999

Class K/1

Class 1/ 2

Teacher Mrs Bambach

Teacher Miss Brow1l

Alana Bellamy
Abbie Christian
Chloe jordan
Karlee Little;:
Katie Ralph
Brock Bannister
Nelson Corner
Jake Gore::
Luke Marshall
Clayton Oldham
Zach Simighean
Madeleine Penglaze
Sam Claridge
Justin Crouch
Philip Hanks
f'.icholas Robson

Rehecca Bortft:ld
Belinda Ev;lns
Prim Farley
Amdia Richards
Richard Dawson

T.uke Sanders
Simon Scanlon
tuke Webster
Kate Durie
Eliza Foley
Nicola McCrae
Sophie McCrae
Grace Radley
Aimee Ralph
Kyal Buzek
Thomas Hudson
Jeremy '1ann
Eamon Owens
)fitchellTaylor

Class 3/ 4

Class 5/ 6

Teacher Mrs Ford

Teache-r & Pri11cipal
Mr J01Jes

Ashlee Banister
Katherine Dawson
Grace:: Eveleigh
Nicole Flett
Erin Fraser
Michelle O 'Brien
Emma Robson
Adrienne Ryan
Jc::s:,ica Sanders
Troy Christian
Rcn Cra\\ford
Chris Evans
Simon Gallagher
A~hton Hughes
Blake Simighean
Benjamin Taylor
Sam1\1dor
)akeob Watson
ll<1nnah Fraser
Kant Mann
Biannca Marston
Te::gan Muddle
Briclgette Penglaze
Tamara Watson
Timothy Christian
Thomas Wilson

Jessica Gallagher
Casey Mitchell
Scott Blackhurn
Tim Durie
James Holmes
Jade Mann
Samuel Ralph
Christopher Stocks
Tahnee Carter~
Daniellc Cole
Rdinda-Jane Davis
Jenna Holme~
Carty Hughe
Erin lngram
Jamie Pipan
jenna Watson
Dean Bellamy
Daniel L1ne
joel Marston
Scott O 'Brien
Jesse Penglaze
Christopher Richards
Jakc::Tuclor

